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showers
today
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VALENTINE'S ROSES: Natal ie Gardner prepares a huge

gets set for a rush of flower-purchases on Valentine's Day.

creation of different-coloured roses as Thrifty Foods in Ganges

Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Arts split gets rancorous Chaining protest 1\
on eve of vital meeting blocks truck, has·
The divorce of the Gulf
Islands' two comm unity
arts councils took a nasty
turn last week when the
Trincomali Community
Arts Council put a caveat
on the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council's
(GICAC)
McPhillips
Avenue property.
With the GICAC's bank
account frozen over problems with its board's resig-

nation January 29 , the
caveat prohibits the GICAC
from acquiring mo rtgage
cash it says it vitally needs
to meet financial obl igations.
"They've put a gun to our
heads," said llltyd Perkins,
a member of the committee
tasked with taking the
GICAC through a Sunday
meeting on Salt Spring to
name an interim board.

The caveat was taken out
February 7 by North Pender
Island's
Carolyn
MacDonald, a member of
the former GICAC board
and current treasurer of the
Trincomali council.
" It was to protect
Trincomal i 's interests in
GICAC assets until we can
move to mediation,"
COUNCIL SPLIT A2

·Business turnover unexplained
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
With rents and commercial taxes as high
as downtown Victoria, Ganges is seeing its
highest turnover of retail outlets in years. So
why is the island's business core so healthy?
The winter ritual of store closures has hit
its height with eight calling it quits since the
end of the last tourist season. And unlike
even a few years ago, there is no rush to fill
the available space.
But that news can be misleading.
"(Turnover) is common at this time of
year; it's the nature of how Salt Spring

works. But I haven't seen any panic," said
Island Savings Credit Union manager Joe
Ouidamy. "Our (small-business) loans have
been very consistent, and in Ganges they've
been for improvement or changing hands.
"If anything people are coming with more
money and asking to borrow less. This is a
healthy sign."
Others, like Kevin Bell, who is in the
process of buying Mouat's entire downtown
holdings, are very upbeat about the area.
"This village has services that would be
GANGES BUSINESS A2

peaceful ending
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
A four-ho ur standoff between people protesting
clear-cut logging, police and Texada Land Corporation
subcontractors ended last Wednesday afternoon when
two protesters who had chained themselves to a logging truck agreed to stand down without official intervention.
Sally Sunshine and John LeDrew were part of a
group of 38 protesters who stopped a logging truck,
owned by Tim Dorman of N anaimo, at the comer of
Jones and Fulford-Ganges roads at 10:02 a .m.
Wednesday. As driver Dave McCann sat wondering
what to do, Sunshine had her wheelchair moved to the
side of the loaded truck where it was chained to the
hitch. LeDrew dove under the cab where he shackled
himself around the truck's front axle.
"This has nothing to do with me being disabled. I am
doing this with my heart and soul. I have no other
choice. This clear-cutting has to stop," said Sunshine,
who was left paraplegic following a cycling accident in
1998.
.
LeDrew insisted he was prepared to block the company's operations "for as long as it takes for them to
stop raping the land."
As McCann left the vehicle, Dorman and several coPROTEST AS

A2

.t.
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the envy of a big city. Who in their
right mind wouldn 't want to own
(part of) it?" he said.
There is no question that the
cost of doing business in Ganges
is expensive.
Rents average between $12 and
$15 per square foot per year, and
commercial taxes are about 2.5
times residential ones. Including
services, a 1,000-square-foot
space on ground level costs about
$24,000. Ironically, second-floor
space is only a few dollars cheaper.

"It is a very simple equation.
With limited space and few landlords controlling the best spots,
prices reflect the reality of supply
and demand," said Royal LePage's
Russ Crouse.
Some recent newcomers, however, do not see these numbers as
an obstacle.
"The rents are high here but that
shouldn't scare you. We felt we
could target the local market well,
and it has worked," said Linda
O'Connor of wearEverywear
clothing and La Lingerie.
"We felt there is no choice but
to be (in Ganges), and our success
has come from supplying what the .
local market wanted. Tourist business is just gravy."
For every closure there is a different reason. Some are personal,
some business-related. But some
factors affect all.
The province is only now tarting to come out of an economic
downturn that has caused a signif-

GANGES BUSINESS
From Page A1
icant drop in· spending during
non-tourist months . As well,
uncoordinated ferry service now
forces Outer Island shoppers to
consider Sidney before Salt
Spring and may well harm tourist
travel.
Crou se sees the iro ny of a
tourist-based economy.
"It is easy to survive in the summer but once the winter comes
and you have to depend on the
local market that's when you see
who can make it or not."
Blaming high rents or local residents' preference to shop at apparently cheaper stores on Vancouver
Island are convenient excuses,
a lthough. understandable when
Ganges ratepaye rs contribute
between 10 and 15 per cent of the
island's tax base.
"Rents are a prime cost but this
is the first bit of arithmetic you do.
If you can't make the overhead
then you look for a less-expensive
location," said Pat Barnes, who is
closing her Tangled Web store
because, among other reasons, she
is starting to sell well from her
home.
"But it is tough to overcome the
myth that prices are higher and
serv ice lower here compared to
Victoria. I'm not saying peoplt;
should shop all the time on Salt
Spring, just that they should check

out local businesses first." ·
O'Connor poo-poos those who
blame locals for not shopping onisland.
"It's a bad rap. I think you have
to find out what the locals want
before you start a business here,"
she said. "I am competing with
Victoria so it's up to me to be
well-stocked, have competitive
prices and supply a local
demand."
Salt Spring's touri st-related
economy -is driving a move to
higher-value- added products in
downtown stores to be able to deal
with low turnover on an annualized base.
"The obvious trend here is
toward higher quality and service,
a boutique type of thing," said one
longtime business owner.
"We haven't seen a lot of new
ideas for years, especially among
the artists."
Others feel Salt Spring needs to
incorporate to provide better ser-

vices for transient customers, such
as public washrooms, public transport, spruced-up amenities and
better parking arrangements.
One estimate puts employees
occupying as much as 50 per cent
of downtown parking spaces.
In any business environment,
new ideas are one of the market's
main currencies.
The bottom line for Salt Spring
is that sellers must find ways to
remain competitive with a small
customer base.
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Have we got
YOUR number?
The next issue of the
SSI Directory
is now being produced.
TO GET LISTED
CALL USAT

•

537-2000 •

SALT SPRING ISLAND
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You WHo?

COUNCIL SPLIT
From Page A1
MacDonald said Tuesday.
The GICAC was split into the Trincomali and Salt Spring councils in
November and since then both sides have been jockeying for financial
position. A January 11 meeting on Galiano Island agreed to mediation as
a way of splitting the GICAC's assets.
· Trincomali is claiming a one-third share of the GICAC's approximate
$375,000 in assets.
Perkins also believes that a November agreement by the former board
to split the GICAC and its assets was legally binding and renders further
mediation useless.
"I don't think the Outer Island members have any idea about this," he
said. "When we've met there seemed to be good spirits about getting this
resolved fairly."
But apparent camaraderie between the two sides disintegrated into distrust last week with the caveat's application.
There were also Trincomali concerns that the agenda for Sunday's
meeting would not deal with the issue of mediation.
The meeting is set for 2 p.m. at Mahon Hall. Trincomali members say
they will not attend.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261 ~
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You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*

HOW TO
REACH

•••• • ••••• • ••• • • •••••• • ••• • • •
GANGFS to VANC Am.POKrlMONTAGUE to VAN C. AIRPORT

$58.00 +GST one way

i,

$63.00 +GST one way

us

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

FEB

16

WE

17

TH
18

FR

19

SA

0355
0815
1230
2025
0440
0920
1335
2115

10.5
9.5
10.5
1.3
11.2
9.2
10.5
1.0

0515
1010
1440
2200
0550
1100
1540
2245

11.2
8.5
10.5
1.3
11.2
8.2
10.2
1.6

20

su
21

MO

22

TU
23
WE

0620
1145
1645
2330
0650
1235
1745
0010
0720
1325
1850
0050
0745
1410
2000

11.2
7.5
9.8
2.3
11.2
6.6
9.5
3.3
11.2
5.9
9.2
4.3
10.8
5.2
8.9

French, Claudia .. .... 202
Levin, Mike ... ...... 208
Lundy, Susan ........ 209
McCully, Peter . ...... 215
Richards, Alice ...... .200
Richards, Robin . ..... 201
Richards, Tony . . . .... 203
Sjuberg, Gail . ....... .210
Sullivan, Lorraine .... 206
Walls, Fiona ......... 211
Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email:
driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website:
http: I I www.gulfislands.net
Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd .,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., VBK 2V3
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GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC. setvice *
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Crash
Guardian angels were working overtime Friday night as occupants in three vehicles escaped serious injury following a
three-car collision on North End Road near St. Mark's Church.
The accident occured just after 11 p.m.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

"What your mind
can conceive,
our hands can create."

"VISIT OUR WEBSITE"

Meror

www. visionworksbuilders.com

ANDERSON
SPECIAL OFFER
APPLIANCE REPAIR Dryer Clean &Check Over...S25

Occupants injured in 3-car crash
Local RCMP, firefighters and
ambulance crews attended a threevehicle crash on North End Road
near St. Mark's Church that
occurred at 11:09 p.m. last Friday.
- The accident occurred as a 1985
Nissan, driven by a 20-year-old
male, was northbound on North
End Road. It hit a slippery patch
on the curve, lost control and spun
into the oncoming lane hitting a
southbound vehicle also on North

End Road.
The southbound vehicle, a 1987
Toyota driven by a 19-year-o1d
male, was spun around by the
impact and struck a third vehicle.
The third vehicle was a 1993
Subaru driven by a 37-year-old
male driving behind the Nissan.
All three drivers are Salt Spring
residents and were taken to Lady
Minto Hospital following the accident. A passenger in the Subaru

was also taken to hospital. The
four involved in the accident were
treated for minor injuries and were
released.
The three vehicles sustained
extensive damage. No charges
were laid.

Prompt, reliable service on all
makes and models, large or small.

IS YOUR DRYER SAFE?

Hot water tank,
appliance & pump
installation.

Lint build up close to the element in
your dryer can cause a fire.
Be on the safe side.
Take advantage of our winter special.

Sam Anderson

Sam Anderson

537·5268
pager: 538-9000

537-5268
pager: 538-9000

Hobby farm
Potential
Next to the
Seashore
Four bedroom
home with den,
acreage, fruit trees

5" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
DOWNSPOUTS
SOFFITS
FASCIA COVERS
GUTTER GUARDS

PHONE

Books for growth

250.537.1501

Fernwood Elementary School students, from left, Ryan Kapler,
Justine Watkins, Emily McPhee, Daniel Millerd, Blake Ell,
(teacher) Susan Lee and Ben Sinclair sit with used telephone
books.The school is collecting the books as a fundraiser for its
Photo byDen;cuundy
greenhouse project.

Firefighters empty GVM
Salt Spring's fire department
cleared out Ganges Village Market
just before noon Thursday as they
checked out a smoke alarm and
found a leaky seal on the food
store's chicken barbecuer.
The next day members were called to an Upper Ganges Road residence
to deal with a chimney fire, although it had been put out by the time firefighters arrived.
Later in the day the department's trucks were needed to deal with a
three-car pileup on North End Road, which produced no serious injuries.
And Saturday members attended a motorcycle accident outside the
Payless on Rainbow Road where the driver was taken to hospital after
missing the tum onto Jackson~Avenue.

FIRE

CALLS

Leaves Vane. Airport

7:30am
11:30 am
4:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands

8:00am
12:00 pm
5:00pm

Deluxe Business Class

CURRENT SCHDULE
Period ending February 26

LEAVES VAN. AIRPORT

GANGES

$58.00

+tax

(one way)

9:00a.m.
2:30p.m.
LEAVES GANGES and the
GULF ISLANDS

10:00 a.m.
3:30p.m.

Your Gulf Islands
Community Airline

1-800-665 -2359
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Californians await judicial
decision on Trethewey loan
By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
California business people Leo
Moore and Patricia Murray are
awaiting a decision from a
Vancouver judge concerning an
$80,000 loan they made to Texada
Land Corporation director Derek
Trethewey in the mid-1990s for his
purchase of Carrington Estates in
Abbotsford, B.C.
Moore said the judge is expected
to make a decision shortly but did
not stipulate a time period after
hearing from both Moore's and
Trethewey's lawyers last Thursday.
The debt is now $110,000
including interest incurred on the
loan that was made with a share
option, according to Moore.
Trethewey has since sold
Carrington Estates, claiming he

and his investors lost money.
Vancouver realtor Bob Stokes
also loaned money to Trethewey
for purchase of Carrington
Estates. He said Trethewey owes
him money but he feels confident
that he will eventually be paid
back.
"Derek owes me a bit of
money," Stokes said.
"He's made payments on the
money he owes me. Derek is a different kind of bird, there's no question about it, but my opinion is if I
was a resident of Salt Spring
Island, Derek would probably be
the number one person I would
want to deal with."
Stokes
speculates
that
Trethewey is perhaps in debt
because he does more than is necessary to satisfy local residents in

Texada smoke enflames
residents at south end
It was smoke and fire from slash

burning on Texada land that
prompted at least half a dozen
south-Salt Spring residents to contact the B.C. Ministry of
Environment's (BCME) Bernie
MacKay on Friday.
Acco rding to Isabella Po int
Road resident Gunther Sandi, the
smoke fro m the slash burning in
the Fulford Valley was so thick by
noon on Fri day that "you could
hardly breathe outside."
MacKay, an environmental protection technician, called Texada
operations manager Brent Kapler
and told him to stop the slash burning after she surmised it contravened the "open burning smoke
control" regulation.
'The ventilation index forecast
was not good on Friday, MacKay
explained.
When the BCME technician
called Kapler, the operations manager said he was not aware, nor
was contractor Ken Tara, who was
supervising the burning, that they
were required to call BCME and

check the ventilation index forecast before begi nn in g to burn
slash.
MacKay indicated that according to regulations anyone wishing
to "burn land clearing debris" can
only do so if the ventilation index
forecast is good for the first day of
the burning and is at least fair on
the second day.
Th e re was no w ind and th e
smoke was hanging low in the valley on Friday, MacKay said, which
means the ventilation index forecast was not good.
S andi, who said the burnin g
began as early as Wedne sday,
became concerned about his son
who has a history of allergic reactions to smoke and has had to be
rushed to the hospital in the past.
"Texada, they think they can do
whatever they want," said Sandi.
" This is like going back to the
wild, wild west. They don' t realize
people have the right to breathe."
MacKay said Kapler complied
wi th hi s directive and the slas h
burning was stopped on Friday.

RRSP LOANS
AT PRIME
See us 1st for a full range
of products and services
I

BANK OF MONTREAL
Announces extended hours
for RRSP sales and loans

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

I may be able to save you thousands of$$$ 's by
a"anging your next mortgage renewal.

What will you do with the money?...
Hot Tub? ... Travei?~ .• RRSP?

places where he has developments
and to adhere to concerns about
the environment.
He used, as an examp le, the
Stump Lake development in
which Trethewey and Texada
shareholder Robert Macdo nald
were involved.
"He overdoes ~t," said Stokes.
"He spends too much money satisfying the residents. He probably
could pull more money out of it if
he wasn't so conscious of the environment."
The Royal Lepage Vancouver
commercial real estate agent said
Trethewey is not the type to
"rape, pillage and plunder" and
felt Salt Spring residents might be
reacting based on "fear of the
unknown ."
Stokes said he would not lend
Trethewey money again but wishes him well.
The realtor would not disclose
how much money he loaned
Trethewey, but Moore previously
stated that Stokes and Dr. Martin
Gleabe loaned Trethewey a total
of $80,000 for Carring to n
Estates.

No Fees Ever!
You Choose The Bank!

ARLENE MODDERMAN

537-4090
• Need Retirement Income?
• Want It Tax Efficient?
• High Dividend Yield?
BERKSHIRE
INVESTMENT GROUP INC.

I have
the Mutual Fund

GIVE ME A CALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

for You..•

537-1 730
225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk@ saltspring.com
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Victo ri a •..• •........ .. .••
Burnaby ... ... ............. .

Fitness
Fun!

Kelowna .. .. ............ .. ..

4-week series of
Nia Fitness Classes

Kamloops •..••• •••••• .••
Vancouver Airport .....

Nia mind/body/spirit fitness
classes wi ll be held Mon.,
Thurs., & Sat. 10:15 to 11:30
am from Feb. 14 to March 11
at
All • Saints
Anglican
Church , upstairs hall. Nia is
a fun aerobic workout set to
music, suitable for all
fitness levels, using yoga,
martial arts and dance.
Bring your
Drop in $8.
playful spirit and join us!
Call Leslie DeAthe, Certified
Nia Teacher , at 537-0884.

Certified

CFP,. Financial Planner

$62 *
$79 *
$62 *
$62 *
$79 *

call toll free for reservations

1-Soo-663-0298
*Includes one night accommodation. single
or double occupancy and
continental breakfast for two.
Subject to availability and taxes.
Valid Oct.15/99 to March 26/00, Fri., Sat. & Sun only.
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NEWS tip is worth $25 each week.

Drop off, telephone, email, fax your submissions to the Driftwood
by 10 a.m. Monday.

Keep your
DOG in the
lap of luxury.
Licence your dog by March 31, 2000 and you will be
automatically entered in the draw to win this doghouse
which is a replica of a famous luxury Victoria hotel.
Plus if you licence your dog by March 31, 2000: • you will avoid paying the extra
$10 which will be applied to fees after March 31, 2000 and • you will have a chance
to win one of three Vet Health Checkups.

OPEN
Monday, Feb. 28 I open til 6:30pm
Tuesday, Feb. 29 I open until 6:30pm

CALL US TODAY

SALT SPRING ISLAND

ROBERTA BANTEL

DAW N SEYMOU R

CAL MACKAY

537- 8605

537-86 10

537-8620

Fax 537-4955
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1946

Salt Spring Insurance, Ganges
Bon Acres
MAYNE ISLAND
Mayne Island Building Centre
GALIANO ISLAND
The Corner Store

Bow Wow & Co., Ganges
Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply, Ganges
Gulf Islands Vet Clinic, Ganges
Patterson's Store , Fulford

Saturna Point Store
PENDER ISLAND
A.T. General Store
Pender Is. Lumber
Southridge Farm

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
ANIMAL CONTROL
206-2780 Millstream Road, Victoria 478-0624
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DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC.
is pleased to announce that

DR. GERRY POCHYNOK
has joined her team.

DENTAL APPOINTMENTS
Mon. -Sat. 537-5222

DR.
All chained up

Creekhouse

RALPH MORASH

Chiropractor
NUCCA/Grostic Technique

Will be visiting Saltspring Island every Wednesday
to attend to regular patients from the Victoria practice.
Available for consultation and examination of new patients.

At top, John LeDrew is
chained to the front axel of a
Dorman's logging truck,
while at left, loggers, protesters and police gather around
Sally Sunshine, also chained
to the truck. The situation,
which took place Wednesday,
ended peacefully.

#3 Lancer Bldg, 323 Lower Ganges Road

Phone Victoria: 250-727-3113
for appointment
for more information ..... www.nucca.org

Pho tos by Derrick Lundy

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

PROTEST:

Fisheries and Oceans Canada is seeking viable proposals from
individuals, organizations, First Nations, communities and companies
interested in undertaking a structured trap survey to obtain information
on life history, growth , reproduction and distribution for brown box crab
(Lopholithodes foramina/us) in coastal BC. This information will be used
in the consideration of developing a future experimental fishery.

Peaceful conclusion

All proposals should be submitted to Fisheries and Oceans Canada by
March 15, 2000.

From Page A1
workers arrived. Protesters told
them they had been advised by
local lawyer John Davies that any
attempt to remove the' shackled
protesters could be considered as
assault.
"I told them the best course in a
situation like that is to wait it out
and talk it out. There are flash
points to avoid," Davies said
Monday.
Salt Spring RCMP Constable
Jamie Tretiak was the first police
officer to arrive at 10:15 a.m.
Corporal Dave Voller arrived just
before 11 a.m. but both decided
against any physical action, hoping
the protesters would make their
point and go home.
As the drama dragged out the
crowd swelled to about 60 people
by midday, offering support to
Sunshine and LeDrew between
interviews with regional media.
Texada operations manager
Brent Kapler watched from the
fringe and admitted that he had
been "expecting something like
this.
"This may speed up some things
like more covenants or land sales.
But right now all we can do is continue to talk about these things
because we have financial responsibilities."
Just after 1 p.m. an elderly resident who lived on Jones Road was
forced to walk from her home to
the highway to meet a taxi that was
to take her grocery shopping.
At the intersection she tore a
strip off anyone within hearing
range for the blockage.
Some protesters felt the incident
had "sapped the positive energy of

the event" and the sooner it ended
the better. Certainly the mood took
a vindictive tum after that point.
One of Dorman's employees
claimed LeDrew was smoking pot
and creating a safety hazard under
the. truck. McCann returned to his
truck and blasted his air hom in an
attempt to drown out a CBC
broadcast of the protest being aired
on a nearby portable radio, and
Dorman spoke about vehicles that
had been defaced by vandals at the
next logging site beside the Holly
Farm.
"Someone painted the windows
of an excavator and a rock drill last
week," he said. "I've logged here
before and nothing like this ever
happened. Things have changed.
Maybe I'll have to start charging
(the protesters) for lost wages."
Voller and Tretiak stood off
throughout and were visibly
relieved
when
Sunshine
unchained herself just before 2
p.m. and LeDrew followed 10
minutes later.
"We've made a very important
point here, a very positive one. The
support has been overwhelming,"
said Sunshine.
In a final twi st of iro ny,
Dorman's utility vehicle would not
start once the crowd started drifting away.
Protester Bart Terwiel was the
first to step up with jumper cables.
No one would predict future
episodes of civic disobedience.
But with Texada refu si ng to
slow down its rate of cutting and
protest groups promising to escalate their efforts, there could be
more blockades.

For information or to receive a RFP package (10 pages) contact: Dan
Clark (250) 756-7327.

..... Fisheries and Oceans
Canada
• .....,...

Peches et Oceans
Canada

Callada

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.
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Texada covenant with Salmon
Enhancement group not broken
Texada logging trucks have not
been driving near the creek beds
of Fulford Creek despite numer,_
ous recent rumours, according to
Kathy Reimer, a Salmon
Enhancement Society biologist.
The logging is taking place 150
feet away from Fulford Creek on a
plateau, Reimer explained.
"They're logging in an area that
drain s into the fields of the old

Holly Farm and does not run
directly into the creek," she said.
Texada officials were scheduled
to sign a covenant with the
Salmon Enhancement Society last
week. Reimer said this has been
delayed as they are currently
working on the wording in the
covenant agreement which then
has to be perused by the
Agricultural Land Commission.

We never lower our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1522
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Soil testing
'drilled'
in Mouat's
purchase
A Burn ab y comp any was in
Ganges Thursday drilling for oil.
Maybe not pools of oil but certainly the remnants of it at four
spots spread throughout the middle of town.
Nex t Environm e nta l was
retained by Kevin Bell to test the
soil under Mouat's hardware store
and at two spots outside the Moka
House to check for contaminants
left over from previous fuel stations and landfill on the sites. Bell
is in the process of buying the
Mou ats ' downtown properties
from the company's current shareholders.
Samples will be checked as part
of due diligence for the sale.
"We're checking for fuel in the
soil and water from about nine to
12 feet down," said Next engineer
Steve Turner.
"The samples will be sent to our
lab to determine allowable levels
of contamination. You get this type
of testing all the time now since
1997 when the B.C. government
adopted its contaminated-site regulations."
Turner explained that lending
institutions now require these studies to protect buyers from the possibility of cleanup liability.
"It is definitely driven by the

·GULF ISLA NDS DRIFTWOOD

RARE EARTH: Next Envi ronmental engineer -steve Turner
scrapes a sam ple of dirt from a hole at the corner of McPhillips
Avenue and Fulford-Ganges Road. Th e earth was being sent to
a lab to check for possible fuel contamination prior to the site's
sale.
Photo by Mike levin

alan jones construction ltd.
Custom Homes
Commercial
Licenced Builder

Pager 480-8251
Office : 656-2164
Fax: 656-8792

2. Large unbroken view of fire,

financial side, and it's very common. Right now there are about 15
or 20 companies like ours doing
this in the area," he added.
The results of possible contamination will be ready next week,

although Turner said he detected a
fai nt fuel odor in the samples taken
in front of the Moka House.
Bell said the results are the final
hurdle before the deal is completed
within the next few weeks.

with curved ceramic glass panel.
3.High-quality cast iron
construction available in
painted and enamel (porcelain)
finishes .
4. Realistic ceramic-fiber logs.
5. Traditional andirons standard.
6. Easily accessible controls.

Y2K FRIENDLY (no electricity required)

New kid seeking celebrity status
Saturna school trustee Susanne
Middleditch caused some excitement at last Wednesday's school
board meeting when she
announced that her island's school
had a new "kid" named Milly.
She soon confessed that Milly is
actually a young goat, that Saturna
School children hope will become
mascot of the Richardson's
Round -up program on CBC
Radio . Middleditch said the students have all .written to
Richardson explaining why Milly
should get the job.
In the meantime, anyone who
brings a human student to the
school in September will receive a
free Milly t-shirt.
With only six students enrolled
at present, the school faces possible closure. Community members
have formed a group aiming to
attract more families with schoolage children to the island.
• The District Parents Advisory
Council (DPAC) is hosting parent
advocacy workshops on March 2
from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Salt Spring
Sailing Club. Interested parents
should contact one of the ir
school's PAC reps.
• Board chairwoman May
McKenzie reported that contract
negotiations between committees
of the board and the Canadia n
Union of Public Employees local
are currently under way. A second
session was set for this weekend.
• Myranda O'Byrne and Richard
Kerr gave the board a summary of
findings to date in their yo uth
crime prevention project.
They suggested the board might
want to review its drug and alcohol
policies, and asked for more information on the district's current
alternative learning programs for
youth who " fall thro ug h the
cracks."
O'Byrne a lso stressed that
"there is a strong element in the
high school and midd le sc hoo l

SCHOOL

BRIEFS

• The Gulf Islands School
District is hosting a conference of
the Vancouver Isla nd School
Trustees Association at the end of
February. The Salt Spring Island
Middle School jazz band,
Fernwood choir and Irish dancers

from May ne Island School will
entertain the visitors at the opening
ceremonies.
• The board approved use of Salt
Spring school sports fields by the
O ld Boys soccer team for the
annual May long weekend invitational soccer tournament.
Superintendent Duane
Sutherland noted that the hig h
school's new alternative Excel program is currently full.
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BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY • CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11:30 am
• 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

LEAVE CROFTON

+ 4:00 pm
5:00pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+ 10:30 pm

* 7:30am
8:30am
# 9:30am
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30 pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00 pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+ 11:00 pm

+ Wed. sai lings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sai ling. No passengers.
• The Mon. & Thurs. sai lings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
#Mon ., Wed. & Thurs. sailings wi ll be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

"Always personal service
for new or quality
pre-owned vehicles"

Come Out
of the Cold
Special Rates
Jan. 1 - March 30, 2000
• Weekly from $245
• ·Monthly from $899
• Nightly from $49

LL FREE 1-800-673-9276
Duncan, B.C.

BRIAN SHANE
ft

Dowqtown Vancouver, B.C
1176 Granville St

www. ho jovancouver.co m

Special Rates
Apr. 1 - May 30, 2000
• Nigbtly from$75

~~--"'

Toll Free: 1-888-654-6336
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Feline family
David Bryn-Jones visits
the SPCA on Sunday and
becomes the adoptive
parent of this eight- to
10-year-old Siamese cat.
Why did he by-pass the
cute kittens and go for
an older cat? He replies:
"This one reached out to
me and said 'you old
man and me old woman,
we belong together."'
Bryn-Jones also says he is
particularly fond of
Siamese cats. This one, he
adds, is a bit of a hussy:
"she cuddled in my arms
all night long." The eat's
new name is Sam (for
Samantha).

*· ~'~STAR P~~,
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Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Car care and good Samaritans
discovered at road-side stops ~Mill ;l:tJ ~it1:1•J;l iii•J3:i {1
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
Paving At Its Finest - Free Estimates

We will be on the island on SATURDAY FEB. 19, 2000

Fiona Walls
learned about
more than just
car care when
her
vehicle
broke down twice on FulfordGanges Road last week.
She found two Salt Spring
"knights in shining armour."
The incident began Wednesday
evening as Walls drove home to
Fulford.
A "gasping, banging" noise
from her vehicle 's engine forced
her to pull over and lift the hood at
the intersection of Blackburn and
Fulford-Ganges roads. She determined that her vehicle needed
water.
Raj Kreisler happened to be
checking a nearby mailbox. He
drove Walls to the Salt Spring
Centre, filled a bucket with water
and, "as his daughter carefully
checked the amount of sloshing
water in his van," drove back to
Walls' vehicle.
Everything seemed fine for the
rest of the trip home.
However, the following morning
as Walls and her two daughters
headed into Ganges for work and
school, the gasping, banging noise
returned.
Walls pulled over at the Cusheon
Lake Road intersection, popped
the hood and, within 30 seconds,
had assistance at her side.
"I shrugged it off, saying 'I think
I'll be fine, my engine is just very
hot."' She thought the vehicle
might have a problem with the
water pump.
But a second knight in shining
armour (John Ellacott) insisted on
listening to the engine and then
checked the oil level which "barely
had a reading."
Ellacott was heading to the Salt
Spring Garbage property on
Blackburn Road. He returned in a
few minutes with oil, and then

UPBEAT

NEWSBEAT
refused payment.
"Thanks, guys, for your help,"
says Walls, who told her daughters
to learn from mom when they start
driving: check your vehicle fluid
levels regularly.
• A story which ran in this section two weeks ago has more of a
local connection than first
appeared.
Marlene Smith described a train
ride between Courtenay and
Victoria in which three men
repeatedly jumped out of the train
to saw and remove trees from the
tracks.
Salt Spring Islander Carol
Howell told the Driftwood that one
of the helpful young men was her
son-in-law Mike Hagarty.
She further said the train was
two hours late, arriving at its destination at midnight instead of 10
p.m.
• Ganges was the subject of an
article in a British newspaper,
according to a clipping brought to
the Driftwood by Betty Kane.
The clipping posed a question,
which read , "Many famous
Royal Navy ships were named
after towns, but are there any
towns named after Royal Navy
ships?"
The answer, as written in the
British paper is: " ... it was suggested that the small township of
Ganges on Canada' s west coast
came from the Victorian flagship
of the British Pacific Fleet, but this
is not so. Ganges Bay on Salt
Spring Island was named after
HMS Ganges, which often used
the bay as a base, and the township
which eventually sprang up was
named after the bay, while a nearby mountain was named after

If interested in FREE estimates for ASPHALT or
INTER-LOCKING PAVER WORK.
Please call to set up an appointment with Jim Blaney

Admiral Baynes, the commander
in chief."

Office # (250) 384·6624 I Cel # (250)

Do you have a good news story
for the Driftwood? Drop it by,
phone, fax, or e-mail it by 10 a.m.
Monday. We pay $25 for the best
tip of the week.

Have we got
YOUR number?
The next issue of the
SSI Directory
is now being produced.
TO GET LISTED
CALLUSAT

• . 537-2000 •
TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

213·9843

NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
TEMPORARY COMMERCIAL
AND INDUSTRIAL USE PERMIT
TUP-01-00

I~

NOTICE is hereby given that the Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee will consider a Resolution to issue a Temporary
Commercial Use Permit pursuant to Section 975 of the
Municipal Act for Lot A, Section 3, Range 4 East, North Salt
Spring Island, Cowichan District, Plan VIP61558 . The purpose
of the Permit is to allow for a 64 square metre {688 square feet)
exterior dining patio to be enclosed and attached to an existing
restaurant facility.
The location ofthe property subject to the proposed Permit is
shown on the following sketch:

(250) 360·7426

ICC

REQUEST$ FOR PROPOSALS
.;:·::::::,:;-..:-::.

ire.s.t.8X.~..9~11Jor proposals from qualified, bondable parties,

to provide.,Food~]},8
... ... .Beverage services for the clubhouse.
~r

Pr()p()sals can be mailed to:
P.O. Box 242 Ganges Po~~ Office, §alt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2V9
or register your interest wJth the Club Maqager, Steven Marleau at (250) 537-2121

m.

3

493

p~"'-

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will consider the
proposed Permit on Thursday, February 24, 2000 at 11:00 a .m. ,
in Room 1204, 115 Fulford-Ganges Road , Ganges. A copy of
the proposed Permit may be inspected at the Salt Spring Island
office of the Islands Trust, Unit 1206, Grace Point Square,
Ganges, B.C. , between the hours of 8:30 a .m. to 12:00 noon
and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m ., Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding Statutory Holidays, commencing Monday, Fe bruary
14, 2000, and continuing up to and including Thursday,
February 24, 2000
The proposed Permit may also be inspected at the Islands Trust
Office, #200, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C., between the
hours of 8:30 a.m . to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding Statutory Holidays, commencing Monday, February
14, 2000, and continuing up to and including Thursday,
February 24, 2000
Robyn Addison
Secretary
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OPINION

Sex, drugs
and community

H

ow visible are the effects of drug and alcohol abuse? Not
very visible in a place like Salt Spring. Those affected by
drug and alcohol abuse generally keep themselves out of
sight. We don't see the effect of abuse as we drive to school and
work, or do our shopping in Ganges.
Unless we listen to a police scanner or talk directly to people
who work with abusers or to those who are actually involved, it is
unlikely we will ever know the depths to which abuse exists on
Salt Spring. It occurs mostly within its own small, cloistered community.
But this doesn't mean we should close our eyes to it or pretend it
doesn't exist. Even one child drugged and raped at a party, or one
Grade 7 student buying crack, or one drinking-driving fatality, is
too much.
Several drug- and alcohol-related problems have been identified
on Salt Spring. Among them is the issue of young girls attending
parties where alcohol and drug abuse occurs and then being sexually victimized by older males.
There can be only so much finger pointing and so much head-inthe-sand-type reaction before the community needs to look for
solutions. Unfortunately, some roots of the problem are entwined
in popular culture.
For example, youths are inundated with sexual imagery from the
time they are very young. They see it on the Internet, on television,
in the movies and magazines. Sexual conquest (by males and
females) is presented as one of the points of human existence.
These images teach girls that their bodies hold power. The
underlying message is: girls don't have to be smart or articulate,
they don't have to be good at sports or art, they just have to dress
provocatively, and the world will swoon at their feet.
Judging by the many bright and capable young girls living here
today, this message is not swallowed by all. However, it is important that every parent take time to counter this thinking by teaching
their daughters early on the difference between exploitation and
appropriate sexual behaviour. (Parents will have their own ideas on
what "appropriate" looks like.) Girls need to learn to respect themselves, have a clear sense of their own boundaries, and be assertive
enough to maintain those limits. They need to learn these skills
while they are young because they will be needed by the time they
hit their early teens. The age of 14, after all, is the legal age of sexual consent.
In society today, children become "sex savvy" early. So from a
young age tHey also need to be learning about AIDS, sexually
transmitted disease and teenage pregnancy.
.Young girls also need to be encouraged to hang out with kids
their own age, making them less likely to be pressured into situations they do not have the maturity to handle. And parents need to
put energy into keeping track of their kids. Many teens can spin
masterful tales as to where they are going and where they have
been. But it has to become part of the parent culture to check up on
kids, finding out where they are sleeping and who they're hanging
out with.
Some adults appear to condone alcohol abuse and drug experimentation among youth as a natural part of teen-hood. Many recall
their own party day's and the fact they "survived." But how many of
us can look back and not see someone who didn't "survive."
Someone who is still hooked on drugs and/or alcohol, perhaps living in an abusive relationship. Someone who died in a drinking
and driving accident; did time in jail; turned to prostitution; committed suicide. This is not a natural progression of teen-hood. A
dead youth is a tragedy. The life of a substance-addicted adult can
be a wasted one.
Even if we understand in our hearts that our children will experiment to some degree, we cannot condone it. How do we live with
ourselves if we give them the go-ahead, and they don't survive?
At the same time young men must grow up with a sense of
respect and responsibility. They must become part of the solution
and avoid sexual activity with young girls.
In the 1980s societal pressure changed the "political correctness"
of drinking and driving. Throughout the 90s and to this day it
remains "uncool" to drink and drive. Indeed, most young people
today are far more responsible than their parents when it comes to
drinking and driving.
Society needs to foster a similar regard for sexual activity: it has
to become "uncool" for young men to have sex with young girls.
And negative peer pressure is likely the only way in which this will
occur.
It is crucial that the community look this mostly "invisible"
problem squarely in the eyes. Only then can we work to find creative solutions to save our children.
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A story about 'Dave and the leaks'
charged him, Dave's mind
Any skills one acquires may
grasped the solution. He smiled
to himself and whistled the
come in useful later in life.
Because he took an opportunity to
remaining way home. What he
would do is make political hay
hone a talent latent in him some
30 years ago, Dave Barrett made a
from his experience by liberatcomeback in public life recently,
ing men and women, once and
for all, from the need to carry dimes at all times.
when commissioned to ponder the leaky condo
In his office at the legislature, Dave sat in the
outbreak.
premier's chair and jotted a request for draft legisDave's involvement with leaks is -dare I say
lation to make taking a leak easy and simple by.
it without touching aging sensitivities? - hisoutlawing coin-operated locks in cubicles. Later
toric. I do not remember exactly when he did it,
on, he brushed aside the loud protests from the
but Dave got into leaks sometime shortly after he
Pay-Lock industry about catastrophic loss of jobs
dethroned the politically badly aged Wacky
this legislation would cause.
Bennett and became Premier, back in 1972.
He also ignored stern threats from the
I do not know how Dave first got interested in
Amalgamated Drycleaning Workers Unions that
leaks, but one needs only a modicum of imaginathey would withhold donations to the NDP if he
tion to develop a plausible scenario .... It was a
proceeded with the legislation.
dark and stormy day and Dave was going about
Brave Dave plowed ahead, got his obedient
his business in downtown Vancouver, or perhaps
MLAs to vote unanimously for this bill and, if I
Victoria. All of a sudden he got a call from nature
demanding an immediate response. This sideremember well, he even got opposition support for
tracked the province's busi ness
his leak-for-free legislation. His
which Dave was considering at
Excellency the Lieutenant
the time and set his mind on a
"This sidetracked Governor gave royal ascent to
frantic search for a loo. By the
th
·
'
the issue without a whisper and it
time he located one, he was in a
. e prOVInce S
became the law of the land.
state of crisis and this heightened business which Dave Quickly the paylocks were torn
the joy of the find, a joy that was ·
•
•
off the stall doors to the relief of
cut short. On entrance, to his hor- WaS COnSidering at British Columbians who blew a
ror, all the stalls were _o~cupied
the time and set toot for Dave.
and other men were hmng up.
But history is often forgotten,
Then he searched his pocket for a
him on a frantic
especially when not taught to the
dime.
and this historic event
search for a loo." young
I must set the scene for the
never made it to the schoolbooks
young generation. In public
despite it being of such universal
washrooms of that era, men's
interest.
stalls were as they are today, free to use. That was
Everyday, everywhere in the province people
not the case, however, with cubicles. These had
swing cubicle doors in and out freely, unaware of
doors fitted with hard-to-jimmy coin-operated
what it was like before we had our first NDP govlocks. If you had to enter the cubicle, as you would
ernment. Surely people should not be left ignorant
have in instances of congestion at the stalls or for
that it was Dave who opened the door for them, so
other reasons, you had to feed a dime to the stall
to speak, that it was he, socialist Dave, who won
lock. Without doing that, what needed be d_one
for
us the battle of nature against the ruthless
could not be done and disaster would sometimes
washroom
capitalists . .
occur to people imprudent enough to be without
I presume it was this experience with leaks that
dimes.
got Dave the commission to look into Condo
Time now to return to Dave, who is badly in
Leaks. My opinion of how well Dave is leakneed of a leak. Let us only say that eventually, one
proofing the province's condos I will keep to
or the other way, nature took its course and Dave
myself, but I will say that he did a superb job of
survived. But no matter how one imagines the
facilitating
leaks everywhere in British Columbia.
ordeal, it traumatized the then young mind of
Dave, leaving him forever sensitive to i~sues of
The writer is a professional engineer appalled
leaks.
by the shoddy condo construction and most symIf you are a man of power, and indeed Dave was
pathetic to people who, by no fault of their own
at the time - the most powerful one in the
are suffering because of the greediness of some
province, you do not archive such an experience in
and the ineptness of others. He is also amused by
the back of your mind, to forget it, the sooner the
the remarkable comeback of his old friend Dave
better. On the way home after fetching his pants
Barrett into the leak business.
from the drycleaner, mad as hell at the price they
By TOM VARZELIOTU S
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We asked: How can we fight crime on Salt Spring?

Roberta Temmel

Shari Macdo n ald

Harold Webber

James Watt

Jessica Darbyshire

We can all act on our beliefs
regarding injustice rather than
lying back complacently watching it happen all around us.

We could begin by examining
the values we convey - do they
support our children 's growth ?
And "yes" to parenting support
and skills groups.

Let's just show more love to
everyone.

No anonymity f or repeat
offenders . . . at any age.

We should use our law enforcement fo r what it should be used
for, and not as a baby-sitter.

use their common sense and ask for
wisdom.

p.m. on. Potluck, delicious and
delectable desserts and finger foods.
Dress code is "raw elegance."
Have fun! Come share in the joy.
A jam of musical friends will play
their way through the hours ... and
with all my heart, thank you!

ty of young people of all ages who
have died from vomit aspiration.
If in fac t "beer guzzling, pot
smoking and groin grinding" is the
party norm for young teens, then
parents, please wake up. These kids
deserve better.
You all seem more concerned
with the life of a few trees than you
do with your own children! Trees
grow back ... kids don't.

Letters to the Editor
Wake-up, parents!
It takes energy to check-up on
your daughters and sons; know their
friends, their whereabouts, check
out the parties, the sleepovers, the
maturity and responsibility of other
parents.
It takes energy to say "no" and to
be strong, when other parents have
said OK.
It takes skill and strength to make
the right decision.
To stick to your guts. To pull the
kids out of an unsafe situation. But
that's our job; to protect our children from unnecessary harm, until
they fly the coop.
To educate, to love unconditionally. To teach them discipline. To
give them earned freedom . To guide
their emotional and intellectual
development.
To teach them how to read people
and make the right choices. In our
society alcohol and drugs are false
rites of initiation for children and,
unfortunately, the blind trust parents
have in their teens may not be
enough to get them through.
Teenagers need adventure, affection
and social fun, but without direction
or dialogue the wheel spins and

someone always gets hurt.
There is too much lazy, naive parenting on this island. I applaud
those parents who are conscious
and concerned.

MONA FERTIG,
Fulford Gange_s Road

Common sense
I applaud the comments of Green
party supporter Julia Lerner in last
week's Driftwood.
The Cedarview Trailer Park has a
number of environmental and health
issues that have been tackled successfully by our owner John Dewar
and crew.
Our water is safe and our sewage
is being well treated.
We struggled for three years in
our local group and have realized
that we have a serious problem
when our community is described
as a "reservation for white trash"
which is a slur against whites and
First Nations people.
Teenage sexual promiscuity, substance abuse and the state of our
environment are all inter-related.
We have to stop defecating in our
drinking water.
In my daily walk I ask people to

PETER RAM SEY,
Horel Road

Lisa's party
This is a Jetter of gratitude. I have,
over the past few years, received so
much fro m family, friends, acquaintances and strangers alike, in the
forms of help, support, love, kindness, caring, gifts ... oh, so much!
We have shared tears. We have
shared laughter. We have sh_ared our
shock at how a life can be transformed by illness in such a short
time. And we have shared our
rejoicing at how with hard work,
love, prayer and angel blessings, a
life can turn around again with
strength returning and the light
shini ng ever brighter! Such is the
fabulous community of Salt Spring
Island.
Alld so it is in this state of rejoicing that I extend an invitation to all
who have touched my life through
the years to come celebrate!
It is a birthday. (I'm not-quite-40
yet!) And it's a time for celebnition!
It will be held at Beaver Point
Hall, Saturd~y, February 19, from 7

LISA MAXX,
Salt Spring

Condoning it
Re: "Drunk party girls nixed" and
"Hard drugs and alcohol abuse . .."
in the February 9 edition.
Since when is it "OK" for a 17year-old to drink? And why would
editor Susan Lundy even consider
writing such an article?
This writer is clearly condoning
the drinking behavior of 17-yearolds at parties.
It is not "OK " for a teenager of
any age to be at drinking parties
hosted by 25-year-old males.
Period!
Ms. Lundy has an obligation to
this young "anonymous" woman.
She clearly needs guidance and I
hope the community newspaper
sees that she gets it. "Puking" from
an alcohol overdose is not limited to
14-year-olds. There have been plen-

BARB ROSS,
Mayne Island

Bless Adrian
This week's front-page headline
"Texada players tangled in legal
chase" gave me the impression that
the "players" have been somehow
victims or innocent bystanders.
The story following the headline
contradicts this impression. The
"players" look like victimizers and
con-men. God bless Adrian du
Plessis for his work in turning over
some rocks.
The Driftwood sure is handling
this important story gently.

GORDON BARNES,
Salt Spring Island
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Goodwill effort needed to meet lofty GICAC goals
By KEITH HOlMES
On January I I, close to 100
Salt Spring Islanders rode the
ferry to Galiano where they met
with about 60 Pender, Mayne and
Galiano islanders to form the most
inclusive gathering of Gulf Islands
Commu nit y A rt s Co un ci l
(GICAC) members on ·record fo r a
special general meeting in the
Galiano Hall.
The comfortable majority from
Salt Spring could have come as a
raiding party but it didn't. It came
and voted solidly for fairne ss
when it approved two resolutions:
1. That Trincomali Community
Arts Council (TCAC) and the
GICAC each receive a fair and
equitable portion of the GICAC
assets and liabilities.
2. That a di spute resolution
process is agreed upon starting
with medi ation and moving to
binding arbitration, if required, to
achieve the desired fair and equitable distribution of assets.
The goodwill expressed by the
Salt Spring people in passing the
first two resolutions cleared the
way for implementing the rest of
the agenda.
But what does it all mean?
For Outer Islanders the signifi-

IN
DEPTH
cant iss ue here is the new arts
council and its mandate to serve
the Outer Islands cultural communities. To date, all of the islands,
including Salt Spring, have been
under the mandate of one community arts council, the GICAC. To
portray the creation of the new
society as a divisive action, as has
been done, is to misread its intent.
On the contrary, the new arrangement should simplify and clarify
our business relationship and free
us to further explore and enhance
our cultural relationship.
Right now a substantial imbalance exists between capital investments on Salt Spring and those on
the Outer Islands. Basically most
of the money has been banked in
Salt
Sp rin g
inves tm e nt s .
ArtSpring, Mahon Hall, the property adjacent to ArtSprin g; all
excell ent, important and timely
investments, but they were made
with the understanding that simiJar investments would happen on

the Outer Islands when money
became available and when the
Outer Islands were ready with
their own capital projects. Such an
understanding within the GICAC
remains vulnerable to being overru led at any time by th e large
maj or ity of me mb e rs o n Sal t
Spring.
If the agreement is between two
separate societies it is binding. It
seems only prudent, with the resignation of the current board of
directors, to formalize an agree- ·
ment concerning the distribution
of assets. Here-in lies the significance of the two January II resolutions. There are other conditions
that make the creation of a separate community arts council for
th,e Outer Island s a de sirable
thin g . The GICAC has been a
major player in the cultural life of
Salt Spring Island. ArtCraft has
grown to a large successful venture and has done much to give
Salt Spring its nation-wide reputati o n fo r hand cr aft ed go od s.
ArtSpring was undertaken as a
community project with a $50,000
GJCAC grant and several foll owup fundrai sers from the council.
Th e co unc il 's purchas e of th e
commercial property adj acent to

the ArtSpring centre holds exciting possibilities for the future.
On the Outer Islands the council
has played a marginal role at best.
In fact it played no role at all until
out-going president, Lawrie
Neish, made it his business to see
that a portion of the annual grant
budget was distributed out here.
On Salt Spring, typically, a multitude of arts groups apply annually for several times the money
available. On Galiano, typically,
applications have to be solic ited.
One applicant here told me the
amount of money available is so
small it's hardly worth the time to
fill out the fonn.
Since last May a group of Salt
Spring residents calling itself the
Concerned Members Committee
has made several presentations to
the board of directors to the effect
that it is not happy with its Salt
Spring representation on the board
or the continuing occurrence of
off-Salt Spring general meetings.
Th e Concerned
Memb ers
Committee assured us many times
both verbally and in writing that it
does not necess aril y oppose a
restructuring of the council or the
fair and equitable disbursal of the
council 's assets which may be

entailed. This would seem to be
confirmed by the vote on January
1 I. T hey want a new board of
directors which will run the society in a different way; thus the resignation of the present board.
To represent these circumstances as a dispute between Salt
Spring and the Outer Islands has
not been helpful. Outer Islands
directors are not in a position to
appoint representative directors
from Salt Spring. This is not a dispute between the islands. The dispute is solvable only on Salt
Spring.
The GICAC is now in the hands
of the Concerned Members,
which is what they wanted. It is
hoped that the long-awaited Salt
Spring general meeting next
Sunday will produce a capable
new board of directors who can
achieve some of the lofty goals we
have heard about, and that they
will no t forg e t the ma mmoth
effott and goodwill of the January
II meeting.
Pl ease, le t's no t let ongo ing
strife burn up all thi s society's
considerable achievements.
Th e w rite r is th e o utgo in g
GI CAC vice -p reside nt fro m
Galiano Island.
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More letters

Membership sign-up
shenanigans

Real lease
On November 25, 1999, Brent
Kapler stated at a town hall meeting that all tenants of Texada Land
Corporation would be offered a
one-year lease.
The offer we received at the end
of January includes a clause that
gives the landlords the right to
evict the tenants on two months'
notice if the property is sold.
Tenants cannot be evicted unless
there are valid reasons. Selling the
property is not one of them.
If we were to sign this lease we
would be giving the landlords a
right that they do not have at this
moment. This lease agreement
does not give the tenants any more
security than we have right now,
plus it looks to me as a bait to lure
. us into giving our rights away.
None of the tenants I've spoken
to are going to accept these conditions. However, we expect Texada
Land Corporation to stand by
Brent Kapler's words and give us a
real one-year lease.
ALVARO SANCHEZ,
Burgoyne Bay

VICTORIA - For going on five years, loyal, long-time
members of the NDP have been wondering what the hell happened to their party.
Former premier Mike Harcourt, one of the most honorable
politicians I have known, felt compelled to take the fall and
resign over the
bingo scandal.
Never mind that he
had nothing to do
with the events 20
years earlier. When
HUBERT B E VER
Dave Stupich, the
respected NDP MLA
and cabinet minister stole money from charities, Harcourt was barely out of university and two decades away from becoming NDP
leader and premier.
Unfortunately, Stupich's misdeeds didn't come to light unti l
Harcourt was premier. Still, he was hou nded into resigning
because he allegedly dragged his feet investigating the scandal.
Already badly shaken by Harcourt's unexpected resignation,
the NDP picked what turned out to be a bad successor in Glen
Clark who resigned over a controversy surrounding the granting of a casino licence.
And now, the party can't even choose a successor to Clark
without a scandal that is bitterly dividing the party.
Last week, NDP headquarters admitted that a telephone survey of new memberships turned up 1,400 dubious submissions.
My sources tell me that there could be a lot more .
The problems include new members who had no idea they'd
been signed up, people with memberships in other parties (not
permitted by any party), memberships without .signatures and
memberships paid for by someone else.
Many of the phony memberships came apparently from Sikh
commu nities, leading to the conclusion that Ujjal Dosanjh's
campaign team played games in the drive to recruit new members.
The recruitment of new members is important because they
can then dominate the process of selecting delegates whose
votes, in turn, will determine the outcome of a leadership convention.
I can understand that the Sikh community is excited about the
possibility of electing the first Sikh premier in Canada. And I
don ' t blame the folks who let themselves be signed up as new
NDP members. I do blame Dosanjh's campaign team. Indeed I
blame Dosanjh. The buck stops with him .
Apart from the fact that it doesn't reflect well on him in his
position as attorney general, which makes him the top law
enforcement officer in the province, it's downright dirty politics . And for a man who's taken great pains to look like Mr.
,Clean, that 's not very convincing evidence.
The campaign organizers will probably try everything to
restore a semblance of credibility to the leadership race, but I'm
afraid it's a bit late for that. The process is too tainted, particu larly if Dosanjh turns out to be the winner.
Mind you, Corky Evans, who is second in the polls to frontrunner Dosanjh, could claim victory at the convention with out being accused of any membership sign - up shenanigans.
And so couid Gordon Wilson and Len Werden. They don ' t
even have the campaign chest to do a massive membership
drive.
The NDP should seriously consider a dramatic overhaul of its
delegate selection process. It seems to me that whenever a leader
resigns, only those who are members at that time have a moral
claim to selecting a successor. They are the ones who stuck by
the party when others deserted. To all ow new Fair-weather members to influence the process is morall y wrong .
What's more, does anyone reall y believe that all those people
hijacked into the party will be there to help the NDP in the next
election? They'll be canvassing for the Liberals.
All of which makes NDP oldtimers ask what the hell went
wrong with their party.
Beyer can be reached at : e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com; tel
and fax: (250) 381-6900; web : http://www.hubertbeyer.com .

CA PITAL
COMMENT

established a friendly and understanding rapport. We parted after
agreeing that it was an altogether
lovely day to be out and about in
beautiful downtown Ganges and

hoped we would meet again soon.
E. KIRWIN,
Fai rview Road
_ _ __:M
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Nominations
So, SWOVA wants to honour
and celebrate women who contribute so much to ·our community.
To begin with, I'd like to nominate
all those wonderful, cheerful cashiers
at Thrifty's. They make my day!
Then there's all those amazing
homecare workers who patiently
tend to the elderly and disabled. The
daycare workers, the school and
office cleaners, the massage therapists, the bank tellers and, of course,
Linda Adams, who has withstOod so
many slings and arrows, but continues to serve us so competently.
S. SCOTT,
Sa lt Spring

NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NOTICE
FLUSHING OF
WATERMAINS

Salt Spring
interlude
Wonderful things happen on S11lt
Spring Island. While walking
about the square in downtown
Ganges the other day I was greeted
cheerfully by a little white-haired,
elderly lady.
She expressed great pleasure at
seeing me again and asked most
feelingly as to my state of health.
This was very kind. Although my
new-found friend looked familiar, I
really wasn't sure that we had ever
met before, however, as I am also a
little white-haired elderly lady I
inquired with interest into how she
was today. Our health being satisfactori ly established my new friend
now confessed that she had paused
to consider just what it was that
had brought her downtown.
This was interesting, and I then
admitted that she had caught me
pondering just what it was that I
had intended to do next in this area.
Our interchange immediately

FLUSHING OF WATERMAINS WILL BE CARRIED OUT
IN THE DISTRICf ON TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS,
THURSDAYS and FRIDAYS FEB. 8- MARCH 22/00.
Short periods of low pressure and discolouration of
water can be expected between these dates. Consumers
are warned to be on the alert for discoloured water,
especially before using washing machines, dishwashers
and other appliances.
Commercial establishments such as laundromats,
restaurants and beauty salons will receive advance
warning of flushing in their vicinity if a request for such
notification is received by the District. Please contact the
NSSWD at 537-9902.
In no case can the District accept responsibility for any
claims arising out of the use of discoloured water.

0111!•.
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DEER
FENCING
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72" x 165' ... . . . .s129.88 RoLL

TENSAR
4' X 50' .. .$24.88 ROLL
FENCING (plastic) 7' x 100' . .s68.88 ROLL

2" X 36"
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Matching
smiles
Dance -a -thon contestant Kai Fishleigh
clutches her prize a doll hand-made
and donated to the
fundraising effort by
Kay Catlin. Fishleigh
was one of just
under so contest ants, ranging from
s ix years old to
adult, who took part
in the third annual
Salt Spring Centre
School event. Each
contestant
was
awarded a prize
sometime during the
Saturday
night
event.

High-speed Internet Service Provider
to the Gulf Islands since 1995.
Locally owned & operated

~-(:f!;'for Annual customers:

-e.,O
V

No sign-up fee
One FREE month
FREE 12:00 am-7:00am
(standard plan)
New Location 120b Hereford Ave.
537-1950

Photo by Derrick Lundy

TWO FANTASTIC
NEW LISTINGS

More letters
Three messages
In response to the article regarding the angry teen girls, I have three
messages to share with the three
sets of people involved.
First is to the girls who are making this complaint: perhaps the next
time you are at one of these parties
setting such a good example for
your younger sisters and cousins,
you might want to consider the idea
of getting in the cab with them,
going home and getting a little selfrespect.
We have a legal drinking age of
19 for a reason and obviously at 17
(going on 18) you still do not have
the maturity to drink. Your sisters,
cousins and younger friends learn
from your example. If you set one
that was decent in the first place I
don't think that you would be having this problem now.
Second is to the boys who are
"doing" these young girls (you
notice I say ~'boys" because these
individuals are not fit to be called
men) : next time you decide to take
advantage of a young drunk,
drugged or out-of-control girl,
remember that what you do affects
the rest of this person's life .
Although most of you would revel
in the idea of being taken advantage
of by a young woman, I think that
you would get a better idea of the
feelings involved if you were drunk
and weak and taken out back by
someone bigger and stronger than
you and rear-ended in a place you
would rather have tattooed "exit
only." I doubt that you would want

to brag about that.
Lastly, to the parents of both
these girls and boys: what are you
teaching your kids? Your sons are
out there raping your daughters and
then laughing at it. Your daughters
are throwing themselves at older
boys just to fit in. They are worth
more and deserve better. Pay attention! It is four in the morning and
your 13-year-old, your 15-year-old,
even your 18-year-old has their
head in the toilet and they are flushing their life away.
What are you going to do about it?
One really' angry 20-year old ....
KIRSTIN WILSON,

Salt Spring

Compassion
Thank you to the RCMP members for your compassionate service, from sustainable Salt Spring
Islanders.
HELANI DAVISON,

Salt Spring Island

Thinking back
With regards to the topic of
young girls, older girls and nasty
bad boys:
How many of us older people
read the piece and think back to
when we were the young girls,
older girls and nasty bad boys.
When I was quite young, I
sensed that there was something
drastically wrong with adults .
Then, by imposing their wrongness
onto me, became one.
Recently in a film called
"Soldiers' Daughters Never Cry," a

young girl discloses to her father
that she had had intercourse with
her boyfriend. The father asked her
a question that hit me as something
true can do.
He asked, "Was it enjoyable?"
She said the first time it wasn't but
she now enjoys it very much. The
father's concern was for where his
daughter was and not for where he
would like her to be. He was there
for her.
More and more through dialogue
as presented in the article, there
seems to bring to focus the need for _,.._
education reform. What is it that
has not been available to these
young people? Who can design a
course on the "art and science of
living?" This is the silent cry heard
from our youth as they step into a
world they know nothing about.
Why not?
How sad, I can see how a joint or
a beer is so good as a release from all
the stuff going on not only in their
worlds, but inside their own bodies.
If anyone doesn't get it they cannot
be of any help to that young person.
Hormonal relief is shown to
begin dramatically at age 22. Many
begin to smarten up and either get it
reasonably right or continue alcohol and drug use into layers of brain
fog until an institution takes hold of
their lives.
Finally, it is time to stop blaming
males for the part they play in this hormonal dance. Give them some
room for discovering what it is that
is going on with them.
GARY LUNDY,

Salt Spring Island

Country acreage. Tranquil, sunny, close to Ruckle Park. Gracious,
immaculate residence. High ceilings, spacious rooms; custom
finishing. Rare and beautiful.

$429,000

Waterfront Grace Point townhouse. Endless vistas up and down
Ganges Harbour. Oak and cherry wood floors. Gourmet kitchen, fireplace, rooms of generous dimension. Do not miss out of this one!!

$480,000
---1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE
---1111111111111111111111
SALT SPRING REALTY

Call Felicity A. Robinson
Home 537-2374 •1-888-537-5515 (24 hrs)
(250) 537-5515 (24 hrs.)
#1101 -115 Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9
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ONLY
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Call for this

weeks menu
Sports & Recreation Reporter,
Mike Levin,
537-9933, ext. 208

Sp 0

Weekly
delivery to
Salt Spring
Visit our deli at 9760A 4th Street, Sidney
Toll free 1-877-704-CHEF (2433)
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Senior girls hoopsters starting to find playoff form
By MIKE LEVIN

Friday the team secured top
seeding in the post-season playoffs
with a 50-24 victory over
Shawnigan Lake, also at home.

Driftwood Staff
It was a slow recovery from a
painful first league loss of the season for the senior girls basketball
Scorpions last week, but two victories and a first-place finish in their
mid-island table was good enough
consolation for coach Kellie
Booth.
"We had a bit of a stumble and I
wasn't sure what was going to happen. We picked things up a bit but i
have to admit I am still a bit concerned about where we are going,"
Booth said.
Gulf Islands Secondary School
(GISS) had been flirting with disaster since Christmas with poor
shooting performances that were
only rescued by Annette Wright's
total inside domination.
February 7 not even Wright
could salvage the situation as the
Scorpions lost a tight 43-41 deciSHOULDER HOLDER: Jessica Darbyshire (right) helped key a · sion to Frances Kelsey on the road.
The next afternoon things picked
so li d defensive performance by the senior girls basketball
up a bit in a strong defensive win
Scorpions Tuesday in a 48-25 victory over Chemainus at against Chemainus at GISS by a
GISS. Jenn Keat ing also makes the inside going rough for 48-25 score.
the ViSitOrS.
PhotobyMkelev;n

••It was winning

ugly.••
The south-island playoffs begin
Thursday at Frances Kelsey, with
GISS earning the top seed (among
four Victoria and four mid-island
squads) as the only team to have
beaten each of the other seven.
Booth preferred to shuffle the
Kelsey loss into the back of the
record book, and was only slightly
more generous about her squad's
win over Chemainus.
"It was winning ugly. Basically
we only did what we had to win,"
she said.
The Scorpions defence deserved
credit for the victory. It smothered
Chemainus from the opening whistle and forced the guests to shoot
wild shots from outside.

The tone was set as GISS quickly ran up an 11 -point lead after 10
minutes, only to allow Chemainus
back in at 21-17 by the half.
A third-quarter press sealed the
win as GISS went on a 12-0 run
early and held on for the 23-point
win.
Wright finished on top of the
score sheet with 24 points and
added another 19 against
Shawnigan.
Again it was a great defensive
effort that wrote the game's script.
After edging to a 31-22 lead at the
half, the Scorpions would only surrender another two points the rest
of the way.
"The defence was great the
whole game but it got a bit rough
towards the end and I didn't want
to risk injuries so we stopped trying to go inside," Booth said.
Emily Bond contributed 10 in
the decision.
With the junior girls team now
out of further competition, the
coach will add junior standout
Kadek Okuda to her lineup for this
weekend's action.

Boys feast on Vic West
in over- 30 soccer action
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
A short-staffed Vic West squad
was easy prey for Salt Spring Old
Boys Sunday as the over-30 men
cruised to a 4-2 victory at Portlock
'Park.
It took awhile for the locals to
find their scoring touch against
only nine Vic West players, but
when they did the visitors really
had no chance.
After setting a format that would
confine Vic West into their own
half for all but a couple minutes of
the first half, Salt Spring moved
the ball easily but found few
chances on net until Dion Hackett
went to work.
Perhaps it was finding themselves
down a goal in the 25th minute that
ignited the offensive fire.
Some slick passing put Mark
Haston into the box in the 30th
minute only to see the forward

pulled down. Hackett connected on
the ensuing penalty kick and put
the hosts into the lead to stay seconds before the half-time whistle.
Vic West dropped to eight men
early into the second when one of
its defen sive line limped off.
Hackett immediately took advantage, picking up a loose ball and
directing an easy roller past the
wrong-footed keeper.
John Foley added Salt Spring's
fourth after some goal-line warfare
by Dave Norget sprang the ball
loose for an easy tap-in.
Down three goals Vic West finally decided to accept some help.
Hackett made the switch across the
field, as did Geezers midfielder
Damien Brazier, but neither could
change the game's flow.
The guests did pull back to within two in the dying seconds; long
after the Old Boys knew they had
the victory.
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1ST TIME OFFERED FOR SALE!

LOTA
Liberty Hall Lane

Private 5.11 acres located at end of no
thru road. Mixture of cedar, fir, maple. &
arbutus. Majority of land is level & useable.
Zoning permits house & guest cottage.
Possible views from upper portion of
property.

MINOR

Salt Spring.Minor
Baseball
2000 SEASON, APRIL 10 ·JUNE 17
Registration deadline March 1O, 2000 I Cheques only please
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

COST

DIVISION

UNIFORM DEP.

Asking: $129,900

T-Ball .. . . . . .... ... .. .. . ...... 5-6 ..............$25 ...... ...... .... $40

POPULAR 100 HILLS VIEW

Coach/Pitch .... ...............7-8 .............. $35 . ........ . ......$40

Close to 3000 sq. ft. of living space on two
levels. All with views looking out over Gulf
Islands, Ganges Harbour & Mt. Baker. 3
bed., 2 baths, full in-law suite.
Landscaped, paved drive, rock walls.

Asking: $339,000

Minor .................. .....9-1 0 . ..... ..... .. .$45 .......... .... . .$40
Major ....... ........ . ....... 11-12 ......... . . .. $75 ............... .$40
Babe Ruth .... .. . .......... .. 14-15 .. .... ....... $75 ................ $40
Babe Ruth
Girls Softball
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For information call: Gordon Lee 537-4668 before 8pm

NO LATE REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED
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PERSONS STILL HOLDING UNIFORMS FROM LASTYEAR ARE ASKED TO CONTACT LINDA LEE 537-4668
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Sex, drugs
and community
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""10 Do .. ·· TrlEN I ~ouG.~-\1ow visible are the effects of drug and alcohol abuse? Not
very visible in a place like Salt Spring. Those affected by ' .::t:::''D WR.l~ TO t"\.'{ rv\.L.A, . AND
drug and alcohol abuse generally keep themselves out of
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sight. We don't see the effect of abuse as we drive to school and
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Unless we listen to a police scanner or talk directly to people
who work with abusers or to those who are actually involved, it is
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unlikely we will ever know the depths to which abuse exists on
1'\'{se:~
Salt Spring. It occurs mostly within its own small, cloistered community.
But this doesn't mean we should close our eyes to it or pretend it
doesn't exist. Even one child drugged and raped at a party, or one
Grade 7 student buying crack, or one drinking-driving fatality, is
too much.
Several drug- and alcohol-related problems have been identified
on Salt Spring. Among them is the issue of young girls attending
parties where alcohol and drug abuse occurs and then being sexually victimized by older males.
There can be only so much finger pointing and so much head-inthe-sand-type reaction before the community needs to look for
solutions. Unfortunately, some roots of the problem are entwined
in popular culture.
For example, youths are inundated with sexual imagery from the
time they are very young. They see it on the Internet, on television,
in the movies and magazines. Sexual conquest (by males and
females) is presented as one of the points of human existence.
By TOM VARZELIOTUS
charged him, Dave's mind
These images teach girls that their bodies hold power. The
Any skills one acq uires may
grasped the solution. He smiled
underlying message is: girls don't have to be smart or articulate,
come in usefu l later in life.
to himself and whistled the
they don't have to be good at sports or art, they just have to dress
Because he took an opportunity to
remaining way home. What he
provocatively, and the world will swoon at their feet.
hone
a
talent
latent
in
him
some
would do is make political hay
Judging by the many bright and capable young girls living here
30 years ago, Dave Barrett made a
from his experience by liberattoday, this message is not swallowed by all. However, it is imporcomeback in public life recently,
ing men and women, once and
tant that every parent take time to counter this thinking by teaching
when commissioned to ponder the leaky condo
for all, from the need to carry dimes at all times.
their daughters early on the difference between exploitation and
outbreak.
In his office at the legislature, Dave sat in the
appropriate sexual behaviour. (Parents will have their own ideas on
Dave's involvement with leaks is -dare I say
premier's chair and jotted a request for draft legiswhat "appropriate" looks like.) Girls need to learn to respect themit without touching aging sensitivities? - hislation to make taking a leak easy and simple by.
outlawing coin-operated locks in cubicles. Later
toric. I do not remember exactly when he did it,
selves, have a clear sense of their own boundaries, and be assertive
on, he brushed aside the loud protests from the
but Dave got into leaks sometime shortly after he
enough to maintain those limits. They need to learn these skills
Pay-Lock industry about catastrophic loss of jobs
dethroned the politically badly aged Wacky
while they are young because they will be needed by the time they
this
legislation would cause.
Bennett
and
became
Premier,
back
in
1972.
hit their early teens. The age of 14, after all, is the legal age of sexHe
also ignored stern threats from the
I
do
not
know
how
Dave
first
got
interested
in
ual consent.
Amalgamated Drycleaning Workers Unions that
leaks, but one needs only a modicum of imaginaIn society today, children become "sex savvy" early. So from a
they would withhold donations to the NDP if he
tion to develop a plausible scenario .... It was a
young age they also need to be learning about AIDS, sexually
proceeded with the legislation.
dark and stormy day and Dave was going about
transmitted disease and teenage pregnancy.
Brave Dave plowed ahead, got his obedient
his business in downtown Vancouver, or perhaps
Young girls also need to be encouraged to hang out with kids
MLAs to vote unanimously for this bill and, if I
Victoria. All of a sudden he got a call from nature
their own age, making them less likely to be pressured into situaremember well, he even got opposition support for
demanding an immediate response. This sidetracked the province's business
his leak-for-free legislation. His
tions they do not have the maturity to handle. And parents need to
which Dave was considering at
Excellency the Lieutenant
put energy into keeping track of their kids. Many teens can spin
the time and set hi s mind on a
''This sidetracked Governor gave royal ascent to
masterful tales as to where they are going and where they have
frantic search for a loo. By the
the issue without a whisper and it
been. But it has to become part of the parent culture to check up on
the province's
time he located one, he was in a
became the law of the land .
kids, finding out where they are sleeping and who they're hanging
state of crisis and this heightened business which Dave Quickly the paylocks were torn
out with.
the joy of the find, a joy that was ·
•
•
off the stall doors to the relief of
Some adults appear to condone alcohol abuse and drug expericut short. On entrance, to his hor- WaS COnSidering at British Colombians who blew a
mentation among youth as a natural part of teen-hood. Many recall
ror, all the stalls were _o~cupied
the time and set toot for Dave.
and other men were hmng up .
their own party days and the fact they "survived." But how many of
But history is often forgotten,
Then he searched his pocket for a
him on a frantic
especially when not taught to the
us can look back and not see someone who didn't "survive."
dime.
and this historic event
Someone who is still hooked on drugs and/or alcohol, perhaps livsearch for a loo." young
I must set the scene for the
never made it to the schoolbooks
ing in an abusive relationship. Someone who died in a drinking
young generation. In public
despite it being of such universal
and driving accident; did time in jail; turned to prostitution; comwashrooms of that era, men 's
interest.
mitted suicide. This is not a natural progression of teen-hood. A
stalls were as they are today, free to use. That was
Everyday, everywhere in the province people
dead youth is a tragedy. The life of a substance-addicted adult can
not the case, however, with cubicles. These had
swing cubicle doors in and out freely, unaware of
be a wasted one.
doors fitted with hard-to-jimmy coin-operated
what it was like before we had our first NDP govlocks. If you had to enter the cubicle, as you would
Even if we understand in our hearts that our children will experiernment. Surely people should not be left ignorant
have in instances of congestion at the stalls or for
ment to some degree, we cannot condone it. How do we live with
that it was Dave who opened the door for them, so
other reasons, you had to feed a dime to the stall
ourselves if we give them the go-ahead, and they don't survive?
to speak, that it was he, socialist Dave, who won
lock. Without doing that, what needed be d_one
At the same time young men must grow up with a sense of
for
us the battle of nature against the ruthless
could not be done and disaster would sometimes
respect and responsibility. They must become part of the solution
washroom capitalists.
occur to people imprudent enough to be without
and avoid sexual activity with young girls.
I presume it was this experience with leaks that
dimes.
got Dave the commission to look into Condo
In the 1980s societal pressure changed the "political correctness"
Time now to return to Dave, who is badly in
Leaks. My opinion of how well Dave js leakof drinking and driving. Throughout the 90s and to this day it
need of a leak. Let us only say that eventually, one
proofing the province's condos I will keep to
or the other way, nature took its course and Dave
remains "uncool" to drink and drive. Indeed, most young people
myself,
but I will say that he did a superb job of
survived
.
But
no
matter
how
one
imagines
the
today are far more responsible than their parents when it comes to
facilitating leaks everywhere in British Columbia.
ordeal,
it
traumatized
the
then
young
mind
of
drinking and driving.
Dave, leaving him forever sensitive to issues of
Society needs to foster a similar regard for sexual activity: it has
The writer is a professional engineer appalled
leaks.
to become "uncool" for young men to have sex with young girls.
by the shoddy condo construction and most symIf you are a man of power, and indeed Dave was
And negative peer pressure is likely the only way in which this will
pathetic to people who, by no fault of their own
at the tim e - the most powerful one in th e
occur.
are suffering because of the greediness of some
province, you do not archive such an experience in
and the ineptness of others. He is also amused by
It is crucial that the community look this mostly "invisible"
the back of your mind, to forget it, the sooner the
the remarkable comeback of his old friend Dave
better. On the way home after fetching his pants
problem squarely in the eyes. Only then can we work to find creBarrett into the leak business.
from
the
drycleaner,
mad
as
hell
at
the
price
they
ative solutions to save our children.
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Feline family
David Bryn-Jones visits
the SPCA on Sunday and
becomes the adoptive
parent of this eight- to
10-year-old Siamese cat.
Why did he by-pass the
cute kittens and go for
an older cat? He replies:
"This one reached out to
me and said 'you old
man and me old woman,
we belong together."'
Bryn-Jones also says he is
particularly fond of
Siamese cats. This one, he
adds, is a bit of a hussy:
"she cuddled in my arms
all night long." The eat's
new name is Sam (for
Samantha).
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Car care and good Samaritans
discovered at road -side stops
Fiona Walls
learned about
more than just
car care when
her
vehicle
broke down twice on FulfordGanges Road last week.
She found two Salt Spring
"knights in shining armour."
The incident began Wednesday
evening as Walls drove home to
Fulford.
A " g asping , banging" noise
from her vehicle 's engine forced
her to pull over and lift the hood at
the intersection of Blackburn and
Fulford-Ganges roads. She determined that her vehicle needed
water.
Raj Kreisler happened to be
checking a nearby mailbox . He
drove Walls to the Salt Spring
Centre, filled a bucket with water
and, " as his daughter carefully
checked the amount of sloshing
water in his van," drove back to
Walls' vehicle.
Everything seemed fine for the
rest of the trip home.
However, the following morning
as Walls and her two daughters
headed into Ganges for work and
school, the gasping, banging noise
returned.
Walls pulled over at the Cusheon
Lake Road intersection, popped
the hood and, within 30 seconds,
had assistance at her side.
"I shrugged it off, saying ' I think
I'll be fine, my engine is just very
hot."' She thought the vehicle
might have a problem with the
water pump.
But a second knight in shining
armour (John Ellacott) insisted on
li stening to the engine and then
checked the oil level which "barely
had a reading."
Ellacott was heading to the Salt
Spring Garbage property on
Blackburn Road. He returned in a
few minutes with oil, and then

UPBEAT

NEWS BEAT
refused payment.
"Thanks, guys , for your help,"
says Walls, who told her daughters
to learn from mom when they start
driving: check your vehicle fluid
levels regularly.
• A story which ran in this section two weeks ago has more of a
local connection than first
appeared.
Marlene Smith described a train
ride between Courtenay and
Victoria in which three men
repeatedly jumped out of the train
to saw and remove trees from the
tracks.
Salt Spring Islander Carol
Howell told the Driftwood that one
of the helpful young men was her
son-in-law Mike Hagarty.
She further said the train was
two hours late, arriving at its destination at midnight instead of 10
p.m.
• Ganges was the subject of an
article in a British newspaper,
according to a clipping brought to
the Driftwood by Betty Kane.
The clipping posed a question,
which read, "Many famous
Royal Navy ships were named
after towns, but are there any
towns named after Royal Navy
ships?"
The answer, as written in the
British paper is: " .. . it was suggested that the small township of
Ganges on Canada's west coast
came from the Victorian flagship
of the British Pacific Fleet, but this
is not so . Ganges Bay on Salt
Spring Island was named after
HMS Ganges, which often used
the bay as a base, and the township
which eventually sprang up was
named after the bay, while a nearby mountain was named afte r
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Paving At Its Finest - Free Estimates

We will be on the island on SATURDAY FEB. 19, 2000
If interested in FREE estimates for ASPHALT or
INTER-LOCKING PAVER WORK.

Please call to set up an appointment with Jim Blaney

Office # (250) 384-6624 I Cel # (250)

Do you have a good news story
for the Driftwood ? Drop it by,
phone, fax, or e-mail it by 10 a.m.
Monday. We pay $25 for the best
tip of the week.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
TEMPORARY COMMERCIAL
AND INDUSTRIAL USE PERMIT
TUP-01-00

I

The next issue of the
SSI Directory
is now being produced.

537-2000 •

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

213·9843

NOTICE

Have we got
YOUR number? h
•

~

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

Admiral Baynes, the commander
in chief."

TO GET LISTED
CALLUSAT

CO. LTD.
INTERLOCKING BRICK

NOTICE is hereby given that the Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee will consider a Resolution to issue a Temporary
·Commercial Use Permit pursuant to Section 975 of the
Municipal Act for Lot A, Section 3, Range 4 East, North Salt
Spring Island, Cowichan District, Plan VIP61558. The purpose
of the Permit is to allow for a 64 square metre (688 square feet)
exterior dining patio to be enclosed and attached to an existing
restaurant facility.
The location ofthe property subject to the proposed Permit is
shown on the following sketch:

(250) 360·7426

ICG

m.

3

49J

p"::>"-

ilding supplies ·

()f.all types.
C()rnplete diving,
anchor setting.

posals from qualified, bondable parties,
rage services for the clubhouse.
t-'rqpqsal,s cqn b.e mailed to:
G~' $.alt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2V9
~agag~r, Steven Marleau at (250) 537-2121

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will consider the
proposed Permit on Thursday, February 24, 2000 at 11 :00 a.m. ,
in Room 1204, 115 Fulford-Ganges Road , Ganges. A copy of
the proposed Permit may be inspected at the Salt Spring Island
office of the Islands Trust, Unit 1206, Grace Point Square,
Ganges, B.C. , between the hours of 8:30 a.m . to 12:00 noon
and 1 :00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclu sive ,
excluding Statutory Hol idays, commencing Monday, February
14, 2000, and continuing up to and including Thursday,
February 24, 2000
The proposed Permit may also be inspected at the Islands Trust
Office, #200 , 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C., between the
·hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding Statutory Holidays, commencing Monday, February
14, 2000, and continuing up to and including Thursday,
February 24, 2000
Robyn Addison
Secreta ry
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Soil testing
'drilled'
in Mouat's
purchase
A Burnaby company was in
Ganges Thursday drilling for oil.
Maybe not pools of oil but certainly the remnants of it at four
spots spread throughout the middle of town.
Next Environmental was
retained by Kevin Bell to test the
soil under Mouat's hardware store
and at two spots outside the Moka
House to check for contaminants
left over from previous fuel stations and landfill on the sites. Bell
is in the process of buying the
Mouats' downtown properties
from the company's current shareholders.
Samples will be checked as part
of due diligence for the sale.
"We're checking for fuel in the
soil and water from about nine to
12 feet down," said Next engineer
Steve Turner.
"The samples will be sent to our
Jab to determine allowable levels
of contamination. You get this type
of testing all the time now since
1997 when the B.C. government
adopted its contaminated-site regulations."
Turner explained that lending
institutions now require these studies to protect buyers from the possibility of cleanup liability.
"It is definitely driven by the

·GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

RARE EARTH: Next Environmental enginee r Steve Turner
scrapes a sampl e of dirt from a hole at the corner of McPhillips
Avenue and Fulford-Ganges Road. The earth was being sent to
a lab to check for possible fuel contamination prior to the site's
sale.
Photo by Mike Leviri

alan jones construct ion ltd.
Custom Homes
Commercial
Licenced Builder

Pager 480-8251
Office: 656-2164
Fax: 656-8792

2. Large unbroken view offire,

with curved ceramic glass panel.
3. High-quality cast iron

financial side, and it's very common. Right now there are about 15
or 20 companies like ours doing
this in the area," he added.
The results of possible contamination will be ready next week,

although Turner said he detected a
fai nt fuel odor in the samples taken
in front of the Moka House.
Bell said the results are the final
hurdle before the deal is completed
within the next few weeks.

construction available in
painted and enamel (porcelain)
finishes .
4. Realistic ceramic-fiber logs.
5. Traditional andirons standard.
6. Easily accessible controls.

Y2K FRIENDLY (no electricity required)

New kid seeking celebrity status
Saturna school trustee Susanne
Middleditch caused some excitement at last Wednesday's school
board meeting when she
announced that her island's school
had a new "kid" named Milly.
She soon confessed that Milly is
actually a young goat, that Saturna
School children hope will become
mascot of the Richardson's
Round-up program on CBC
Radio . Middleditch said the students have all .w ritten to
Richardson explaining why Milly
should get the job.
In the meantime, anyone who
brings a human student to the
school in September will receive a
free Milly t-shirt.
With only six students enrolled
at present, the school faces possible closure. Community members
have formed a group aiming to
attract more families with schoolage children to the island.
• The District Parents Advisory
Council (DPAC) is hosting parent
advocacy workshops on March 2
from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Salt Spring
Sailing Club. Interested parents
should contact one of their
school's PAC reps.
• Board chairwoman May
McKenzie reported that contract
negotiations between committees
of the board and the Canadian
Union of Public Employees local
are currently under way. A second
session was set for this weekend.
• Myranda O'Byrne and Richard
Kerr gave the board a summary of
findings to date in their youth
crime prevention project.
They S\lggested the board might
want to review its drug and alcohol
policies, and asked for more information on the district's current
alternative learning programs for
youth who "fall thro ug h th e
cracks."
O'Byrne also stressed th at
"there is a strong element in the
high school and middle sc hoo l

SCHOO L

BRIEFS

• The Gulf Islands School
District is hosting a conference of
the Vancouver Island School
Trustees Association at the end of
February. The Salt Spring Island
Middle School jazz band,
Fernwood choir and Irish dancers

from Mayne Island Sc hool will
entertain the visitors at the opening
ceremonies.
• The board approved use of Salt
Spring school sports fields by the
Old Boys soccer team for the
annual May long weekend invitational soccer tournament.
• Superintendent Duane
Sutherland noted that the high
school's new alternative Excel program is currently full.
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BC FERRIES Schedule
Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY • CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR -ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
• 12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

LEAVE CROFTON

• 4:00pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

*7:30 am
8:30am
# 9:30am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30 pm
5:30pm
6:30 pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11 :00 pm

+ Wed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
• The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers
#Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays ·Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

"Always personal service
for new or quality
pre-owned vehicles"

Duncan, B.C.

BRIAN SHANE
A --~

Come Out
of the Cold
Special Rates.
Jan ...1 - March 30, 2000
• Weekly from $245
• Monthly from $899.
• Nightly from $49
Special Rates
Apr. 1 - May 30, 2000
• Nightlyfro~ ~7~

~~--"'--~

Downtown Vancouver, B.C
1176 Granvill e St.

www. hoj ovan co uver.co m

Toll Free: 1-888-654-6336

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

...

~

DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC.
is pleased to announce that

DR. GERRY POCHYNOK
has joined her team.

DENTAL APPOINTMENTS
Mon. -Sat. 537-5222

DR.
All chained up

Creekhouse

RALPH MORASH

Chiropractor
NUCCA / Grostic Technique

Will be v isiting Saltspring Island every Wednesday
to attend to regular patien ts from the Victoria practice.
Available for con sultation and examination of new patients.

A t t op, John LeDrew is
chained to t he f ront axel of a
Dorman 's l ogging tr u ck ,
wh ile at left, loggers, protesters and pol ice gather around
Sally Sunsh ine, also cha ined
to th e tr uck. The situat ion,
which took place Wednesday,
ended peacefully.

#3 Lancer Bldg, 323 Lower Ganges Road

Phone Victoria: 250-727-3113
for appointment
for more information ..... www.nucca.org

Photos by Derrick Lundy

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

PROTEST:

Fisheries and Oceans Ca nada is seeking viable proposals from
individuals, organizations, First Nations, communities and companies
interested in undertaking a structured trap survey to obtain information
on life history, growth , reproduction and distribution for brown box crab
(Lopholithodes fo raminatus) in coastal BC. This information will be used
in the consideration of developing a future experimental fishery.

Peaceful conclusion

All proposals should be submitted to Fisheries and Oceans Canada by .
March 15, 2000.

From Page A1
workers arrived. Protesters told the event" and the sooner it ended
them they had been advised by the better. Certainly the mood took
local lawyer John Davies that any a vindictive tum after that point.
One of Do rm an' s em pl oyees
attempt to remove the' shackled
protesters could be considered as claimed LeDrew was smoking pot
and creating a safety hazard under
assault.
"I told them the best course in a the. truck. McCann returned to his
situation like that is to wait it out truck and blasted his air hom in an
and talk it o ut. There are fl ash attemp t to drown out a CBC
poi nt s to avo id," D avies sai d broadcast of the protest being aired
on a nearby portable radio, and
Monday.
Salt Spring RCMP Constabl e Dorman spoke about vehicles that
Jamie Tretiak was the first police had been defaced by vandals at the
officer to arri ve at 10 : 15 a .m. next logging site beside the Holly
Corporal Dave Voller arrived just Farm.
"Someone painted the windows
before 11 a.m. but both decided
against any physical action, hoping of an excavator and a rock drill last
the protesters would make their week," he said. "I've logged here
before and nothing like this ever
point and go home.
As the drama dragged out the happened. Things have changed.
crowd swelled to about 60 people Maybe I'll have to start charging
by midday, offering support to (the protesters) for lost wages."
Sunshine and LeDrew between
Voller and Tretiak stood off
throughout and were vi s ibly
interviews with regional media.
Texada operations manager relieved
when
Sunshine
Brent Kapler watched from the unchained herself just before 2
fringe and admitted that he had p.m . and Le Drew follow e d 10
been "expecting something like minutes later.
"We' ve made a very important
this.
'This may speed up some things point here, a very positive one. The
like more covenants or land sales. support has been overwhelming,"
But right now all we can do is con- said Sunshine.
In a final twist of irony,
tinue to talk about these things
because we have financial respon- Dorman's utility vehicle would not
start once the crowd started driftsibilities."
Just after l p.m. an elderly resi- ing away.
dent who lived on Jones Road was
Protester Bart Terwiel was the
forced to walk from her home to first to step up with jumper cables.
No one would predict fut ure
the highway to meet a taxi that was
to take her grocery shopping.
episodes of civic disobedience.
But wit h Texada re fusing to
At the intersection she tore a
strip off anyone within hearing slow down its rate of cutting and
protest groups promising to escarange for the blockage.
Some protesters felt the incident late their efforts , there could be
had "sapped the positive energy of more blockades.

For information or to receive a RFP package (10 pages) contact: Dan
Clark (250) 756-7327.
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Fisheries and Oceans
Canada

Peches et Oceans
Canada '

Canada

People and Commu n ity
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.
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Texada covenant with Salmon
Enhancement group not broken
Texada logging trucks have not
been driving near the creek beds
of Fu lford Creek despite nume r~
ous recent rumours, according to
Kathy Reimer, a Salmo n
Enhancement Society biologist.
The logging is taking place 150
feet away from Fulford Creek on a
plateau, Reimer explained .
"They 're logging in an area that
drain s into the fields of the old

Holly Farm and doe s not run
directly into the creek," she said.
Texada officials were scheduled
to sign a covenant with th e
Salmon Enhancement Society last
week. Reimer said this has been
del ayed as they are curre ntly
working on the wording in the
covenant agreement which then
has to be perused by the
Agricultural Land Commission.

W e n eve r lowe r our s t a ndards .
.Jus t o ur pri c es.™ 537- 1 522

~~
.
~

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE

• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers
weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

Are you
registered in our

SALT SPRING FLOUR MILL
Stone Milled
Certified Organic Grains

GIFf
REGISTRY

Whole Wheat and 'White' Flour

DETAILS AT THE

(Hard Red Spring Wheat - high protein)

Bulgar • Cream of Wheat
Rye Flour • Great Grain Cereal

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

All products are freshly milled
here on the island.

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-1648 Office
537-5194 Residence

Free delivery of bulk orders to
most places on Salt Spring.
To order call

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Are
you having a problem controlling
your eating? If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Info. 537-2056.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941 .
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS- 1800-663-1441 - 24hrs.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet
in homes for mutual support. Call
537-9237 or 537-5264.

-~~~9?guff6~~

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies. Fax/phone - 537-4241 or
537-4577. Inquiries, pick-up and
drop-off at Love My Kitchen.

ATTENTION BRIDES, Grads and
those desperately seeking something unusual to wear. If you can
imagine it, I can make it. Call Wendy
537-9613. Great ideas are always in
style!

Call us first at

THE TRAVEL

SHOP
537-9911
M-F 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am-1
042/tfn

The aims and objectives of the LADY
MINTO GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand and
enhance the delivery of medical care
by the Hospital to Gulf Islands residents. You can help the Foundation
attain these goals by a gift of funds.
real or personal property, memorial
bequests, endowments, life insurance
or securities.

All donations will be recognized itt
the Hospital and receipts tor Income
Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
VSK 1T1
538-4845
023/a.o.tfn

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED$

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

IMAGEN. NEW computer systems
and local Internet access. Free 60
day trial account.537-1950.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends . $25 /hr. 15 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating, specializing in aluminum and
stainless steel. Island Marine
Construction, #2 - 156 Alders Ave.,
behind the ambulance station 5379710, Fax 537-1725.

• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring
weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058
FREE RANGE pork, approximately
1OOib sides. $2 per pound, or quarter sides, $2.25 per pound . 5372152.

FULLY RE-CONDITIONED washers,
dryers and dishwashers. Excellent
condition. 60 day warranty on parts.
Sam Anderson, 537-5268.

Kitchenaid, Whir1pool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!

FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE

DEJA VU Winter Sale. As new, vintage, and ethnic clothing. Downstairs
Mouat's Mall. Open afternoons
except Sunday, Monday and
Tuesdav. 537-8806.

DRIFfWOOD
CLASSIFIED ADS
REALLY WORK!
Try our special
offer: Buy 2 ads,
get one FREEl
Prepaid private party
merchandise liner ads
only · Visa/MC/cash

LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537-2111

537-9933

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

537-5247- 537-5092
Salt Spring Island '"'""

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

A

537-1037

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
* READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

Rainbow Road

ELECTRIC LTD.
ANDRE 537·2156
COMMITMENT IS THE PRICE·
LESS INGREDIENT!

eottuge 6rude flooring
Lnid eountrv Style
Tongue & Groove Alder and Maple

- Inexpensive -

BOAT, CAMPER or R. V.? The
Duncan Foam Shop has the foam for
the job. Any size, any shape we cut
to your specifications. Fast service,
competitive prices: The Foam Shop
5201 Trans Canada Hwy. 1 km
south of Duncan in The Pine Factory
ph 250-7 46-0702.

THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals).
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted
in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.). ·
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 am to 5 pm. This service is oper.ated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please call
The Recycle Depo~ at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
for recycling.
OAK FLOORING, 3/4 x 2-1 /4",
approx. 500 sq. ft. Random lengths.
In good shape. Free for removal.
537-1320.

over

4,000
PEOPLE BUY
and
READ
the

DRIFTWOOD!
That's a Jot of
readers for your
classified!

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

Kent
· John
537-5463
537-9857
Fax 537-5407

TWO BABY love birds, ready to fly
the coop, $45 each. Phone Linda at
537-9823.
BEAUTIFUL PUREBRED male yellow lab, three years old, needs good
home and lots of attention . 5379796.

Check it out at:

FIREWOOD

Building Island Homes
for three generations .

WANTED : CHILDREN'S books ,
used, good quality, hardcover and
softcover. Ail ages. Also: children's
furniture, not plastic! Also, playground equipment. Please call Erin,
537-9718.
WANTED TO buy antique or older
china , figurines , lamps, costume
jewellery, old books, or other antique
or estate items. 537-2420.
ARBUTUS BRANCHES, all sizes.
537-8342.
CHIPPER/SHREDDER in excellent
condition . P.T.O. or self powered .
537-9423.
CA$H FOR old watches. Collector
buys interesting, quality, whatever call! Any amounVcondition. $500+
guaranteed any Rolex automatic. 1888-964-1133, toll-free Nanaimo.
WANTED FOR lake sailing - fibreglass dinghy with main and jib, F.J.
or similar. Also, trailer for 13 ft.
speedboat. Please call Tony, 5374027.

www .gulfislands.net

www.angelfire.com/bc2/mcneill/

226/t1n

RENO REMAINS : Carpet and
underlay. Bathroom and kitchen cabinets, fixtures. 537-4529.
THE WARDROBE in Fulford, open
daily 10-5, 50-80% off all last year's
clothing. Quality used clothing for
everyone.

Driftwood is
OnLine!

Doug McNeill 250-539-5044

HONEST OL'S

.etJ.

FRASER•s

Handsome, Full Dimension

(wm compensate owner)

•Cedar fence rails

537~4161

222/tfn

Driftwood is
OnLine!
23018

537-2611

ACCENT

537-9531

V;./lot/4.,

e~ (1980)

WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday
or antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., 537-4507.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs ,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring Linen & Drycleaners, 116
Hereford Avenue , Ganges. 5372241 .
CARPET STEAM Cleaners light &
easy to use. Now at Saltspring
116 Hereford .
Drycleaners.
Reserve today. 537-2241 .
POOL TABLE, used with cues and
new balls. 537-4888 eves.
SMALL AIRTIGHT stove, CSA
approved. Interior chimney included.
$350. 537-2442.
KENMORE 10-STITCH sewing
machine with walking foot, $135.
Nordic Trac "Achiever", as new condition, $800. 537-1098.
PILLARS : THREE heavy handcarved European pine posts including crowns, $1500 each. King size
carved pine sleigh bed with
Simmons
Beautyrest
mattress/boxspring. $3500. Nancy,
537-9510.

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

"Quality Homes of
Distinction"

MATERIALS

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 Bonnet
Ave. Every Friday, Saturday only, 10
am - 12 noon. Come & browse, we
just may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 537-2000 for pickup or info.

Serving Salt Spring 17 years
Competitive & Rehable

and ask for Jim

I

QUALITY PINE furniture. The
Island's largest selection of bedrooms, dining rooms, TV centres,
bookcases, bunkbeds, futons, computer desks, wall beds and much
more. The Pine Factory, 5201 Trans
Canada Highway, 1 km . South of
Duncan 1-888-301-0051 .

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

PLEASE CALL
.

5~7-4282

DINING TABLE , $800. Microwave
cart, $60. Murphy beds, $350. Single
bed frames, $400. Counter tops,
$125. Room dividers, $125. Nancy
537-9510.
13 FT. BOLER TRAVEL trailer, mint
condition, green and white, stove,
icebox, furnace, sink. 850 lbs. Tow
with any car. 537-951 0. $4500.
GREEN
FRIDGE ,
$125.
Comfortable easy chair, $20. 5375132.
WHEELBARROW, $40 obo. Car
ramps, $20, slide board, $20. Twoburner Coleman stove, $20. 5374727.
KING-SIZE, PILLOW-TOP, top-ofthe-line mattress set, guaranteed 15
yrs., $1198. Queen set w/15 yr. warrantee, $299.95. Lt. Blue sofa/bed,
$249.95. Oak 6 pee. bedroom suite,
$599.95. Tri-lite touch lamps, $19.95.
Sofa & S/R, $199.95. Solid wood
dinettes from $179.95. Computer
desks from $89.95. Colour TVs, 20"
& 14", $78. Month old, 32", $599.95.
Asst. TV stands from $39.95.
Fan/heaters, $20. Asst. blankets,
comforters, cups, glasses, housewares, tools & hardware on sale!
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth St. ,
Sidney.
METALCRAFT OPPORTUNITY:
artistic person needed to purchase
my plasma cutter and patterns.
Learn to make home and garden
items. $2500 firm. Serious inquiries
only. 537-4695.
MASSAGE TABLE, fold-up portable,
brand new, never been used. $170.
537-0800.
CLEAN BARRELS, food grade 55
gal. steel drums, with or without lids.
For burn, water, or??? 537-2811 .
AIRXCHANGE HEAT recovery ventilator, never used. Selling cheap. 5371495.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

Check it out at:
www.gulfislands.net

YOU! COI'IJ'Il.mTY I'IEWSI'AI'EK SII'K% 1960

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
stereo, marine, communications
electronics repairs. We sell preowned TV's, VCR's etc. Mouats
Lower Mall. 537-8893.
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RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical 3791, "

TWO YEARS OLD, like new. Very
low maintenance. 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. Oak floors and finish .
Vinyl siding. Shed. Finished garage.
In Ganges. $189,000, offers. 5372204.
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
1200 - 1500 sq. ft., $28,000 $48 ,000. Large character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387,
www.nickelbros.com
4,000 SQ FT Ocean view, 2 level
home on 5 acres. 10 gpm and
much, much more. Realtors welcome. Please phone 537-4161 .
TWO BEDROOM full basement, 1/2
acre opposite lake. Established holiday rental business. Owner may
finance. $179,000. (250) 598-8791,
Victoria or 537-9038.

NOTICE
THE FULFORD COMMUNITY
HALL ASSOCIATION HAS
two densities for sale
Elegible buyers must have a
minimum of 6 acres and be in
a "receiving area". Proposals
from interested purchasers will
be received until February 28
and sho~:Jid be sent to:
Fulford Community Hall
2591 Fulford Ganges Rd,
V8K 1Z4
410/7

1975 MOBILE, 12X60, new carpet,
modern inside and out. 2 bedroom,
wood stove/electric & 4 appliances.
653-4605.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ONE BEDROOM seaview, WID,
cable. $475. 537-4559.
THREE BEDROOM, SxS Maliview
duplex, N/P, N/S, quiet, reliable tenants, long term, $725/mo. 537-2626.
QUAINT ONE bedroom cottage on
one acre waterfront property, shared
with main house, space lor small
boat on wharf, fenced yard, small
deck, garden space, very quiet and
peaceful , Long Harbour, Scott Pt.
area. Suit single retired person .
References required. $499 plus
hydro. Available now but will hold for
right person. Long term please .
Please reply to dept. N, c/o the
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
S.S.I. VBK 2V3.
TWO BEDROOM mobile close to
town. Studio, carport. $650/mo. plus
1/2 damage deposit. Evenings 537437 4. Possession March 1st. Longterm.
SPACIOUS ONE bedroom w/views
of Fulford Harbour. Features skylight, deck, wood floors, gourmet
kitchen. Available for lease now to
one quiet person. $750/mo. 6534386.
TWO BEDROOM duplex, 111
Maliview Dr. $675/mo. Available
immediately. 537-4415.
THREE BEDROOM house, oil heat,
long term. Available March 1st.
$700/mo. Isabella Point. 653-9225.
VESUVIUS- CLEAN 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath, 5 appliances, airtight ,
garage. Level , private garden, fruit
trees. Oceanview. Easy walk to
beach. Non-smoking/no pets.
Available from Mar. 1st. $900 (incl.
piped water). Dick 537-5553 or 5372236, eves.

Island

Explorer Property
Management Limited

w~~
.· / .

¥s

• We also have short-term or
vacation rentals available on
Salt Spring &the other
islands. Book on the web
www.island-explorer.com
for the best choices.

Fairfield Realty
Property
Management

·-

AVAILABLE NOW! Commercial
space in Creekside on McPhillips.
Upper level offers several options
with a very reasonable size mezzanine ol1051 sq. ft. , a small office of
189 sq. ft., and 2 other generous, air
conditioned spaces of 576 and 597
sq. ft. Call Peter Bardon, 537-5553,
Creek House Realty Ltd.
THREE EXCELLENT ground floor
office spaces, $350/mo. , $450/mo.,
and $800/mo. Bright and clean and
in town. Call Peter Bardon, Creek
House Realty, 537-5553.

1\IERCHA.l\i'T'S MEWS
au; rp]X-T Gan~cs Rd.
BESr QuALnY Com-IERCIAL
UNITS ON

S.S.

ISLAND.

Leases starting at $5 sq. ft.
Contact·
-UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
Marshall ROYAL LEPAGE
Lindholm -IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIII
537-5515 SALT SPRING REALTY

• 1 bdrm tastefully furn. ste. in
home overlook Duck Bay, beach
access, 5 appl, $750 incl. util.
• 1 bdrm furn/non house on
acreage. Lots of sun, 5 appl, N/S
cat ok, $625 incl. util. till June
2000.
• 1 bdrm top flr. of home on ocean
in Ganges. 5 appl, very bright,
f. place, cat ok, $665 incl. util.
• 2 bdrm cott. on shared prop,
very sunny, quiet, 4 appl, near
lake, N/S, NIP, $650 incl. water.
• 2 bdrm con. on shared prop, only
2 yrs. old. Quiet tens. only! 5 appl,
N/S, cat ok. $660 incl. water.
• 2 bdrm townhouse near
Ganges, coin laundry, fenced priv.
yard, N /P, $600 incl. water.
• 3 bdrm lower duplex, 4 appl,
w.heater, new carpets, garden,
carport, cat ok, $750 incl water.

537-2833

SEEKING RURAL location to park
my 32 ft. trailer in exchange for rent.
Will only be there on weekends.
Water/hydro hook-up not necessary.
Page Jen at 537-8234.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE seek long
term rental 2-3 bdrm house or
larger. No later than May 1.
References available. 653-0076.
1984 TOYOTA CRESSIDA , 4 dr.
auto, loaded, a few minor repairs
needed (or not) . Runs and looks
areal. used dailv. $585. 537-5881.

HVUnCRI

'95 NISSAN PATHFINDER SE

AIR MILES

are here! ,4..___

~AYLESS
We value the island™

V6, auto, loaded , 47 ,000km's
ONLY .... .. . ...... . $23,500

$17,900 to $21,900

805/tfn

4x4, 351 VB. auto, HID, truck, red/grey
SALE . .... ..... . .. . $19,500

'94 CHEV CARGO VAN
Auto, 3/4 ton , 4.3L V6 Vortec
SALE .... .... .. . . .. $1 0,900

'91 MAZDA MPV VAN

Marine mechanical &
electncal seroices & repairs.
Specialist in pumping
systems & mechanical seals.
Machine shop services.
Fine machining,
milling & welding.

5 speed, canopy
SALE . . . .. .. ...... . $11 ,495

'94 FORD EXPLORER XLT
V6, auto, red
ONLY .. . . .. .. . . . ...

$17,600

2801 Roberts Road RR 6
Duncan B.C.

Excellent cond. alloys, auto, fully serviced
. ... ........ ... .... $7,900
'89 MAZDA XCAB P/U

Pwr steering, standard, great hauler
. ..... . . .. . ...... $4,900

VHF Seminar & Exam.
(Small Classes)
'97TOYOTA RAV 4

Alloys, flares, "ABS", immaculate
. .. . .. .. ... .. .. $18,999
'94 MAZDA 323

1992 SUBARU SVX, AWD, sports
sedan, green, 230 hp., 6 cyl., auto,
leather, loaded. Full service history
incl. new trans., new tires, etc. Great
value and fun. $12,900. (250) 6568771 ' (250) 216-9233.
1983 HONDA ACCORD LX, grey,
manual, $950 obo. (250) 245-5593.
1986 MAZDA 323 LX , 5-speed
hatchback.l86,000 kms. $800 obo.
Runs well. 653-2416.
1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 2 door
coupe, low kms. Excellent condition
inside and out. $5400.537-1226.
1983 SUBARU S/W, 4wd, new muffler, reliable car, $1200. Call collect
(250) 386-3015.
1993 SAMURA HATCHBACK, excellent condition. Red, 5 speed, 4 cyl.,
45 mpg. New tires and brakes. 55 k.
$3950. Nancy, 537-9510.
1993 VW JETTA DIESEL, 4 door
sedan , manual , sunroof, stereo,
excellent condition . $11,900. 5374891 .
1975 DODGE VAN, large, body style
4 DRSW. $900 obo. 537-9587.
1992 MERCURY TOPAZ, low
mileage, sun roof, one owner.
Excellent condition . $5,500 . 5375197.
1986 FORD AEROSTAR van. New
brakes, new fuel pump, new battery.
Excellent running condition. $2000
obo. Phone Eduard, 537-1383.
ISLAND CAR, 1980 Volks Rabbit,
runs well. $650 obo. 537-1512.

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$$$$$$
Call and find out how!

Mon.-Fri . 8-5

537-9933

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle . Also parts,
service, propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R. V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your
first R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.

1990 FORD F-150, 4x4, 5 spd. 300
cu. in., 160,000 kms. $7900.00 obo.
537-1458.
1981 JEEP WAGONEER Limited
parts car or mechanics special.
Runs well but needs work! Power
everything plus air. $750 obo. 5371458.
1985 CHEVROLET S15 4 x 4, with
canopy, 180 k., new brakes. In good
shape. $3500 obo. Call evenings,
537-9038.

'97TOYOTA CAMRY

Auto, air, power group, low km's
...... . .. ... .. . $19,999

Navigation lor Beginners.
(Shore Based)

B20/afi·21

CALL COLLECT
MELBOURNE CHECK
655-2600 or fax 655-2615

Ph: 1-800-461-0161
SERVICE & PARTS • SALES • LEASING

'94 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM

Ph: 537-1737- Fax: 537-1738

'90VWJETTA

Gas, 4 cyl, auto, low k's,

DUNCAN HYUNDAI 0#9988

TOYOTA~

OFFER:

'96 FORD F250
3/4 ton, V8, auto, HID rear susp.
SAVE$$$ AT....... $16,900

'91 GMC SLE

DUNCAN '-JL/

Pleasure craft Operators Card,
Seminar & Exam
Can . Coastguard approved course
Can. Power Sqdn. recognized provider.

'98 FORD RANGER S'C 4X4
V6, AT, air, power group,

4x4, 4 dr., Jimmy, SUV, auto, V6, FIL
ONLY . .. . .. ... ..... $12,995

iiiEiii6

SMALL ISLAND
NAVIGATION SSI

'97 ASTRO VAN

8 pass, all options,only 23,000k's

5 speed, low kms, canopy
SALE .. . .. .. ... .. ... $5,940

'95 CHEV S-10 EXT. CAB

TAIT TECHNICAL
SOLUfiONS

FACTORY WARRANTIES
LOW PRICES
O"'o DOWN LEASES

SAVE $$$ AT........ $8,900

7 pass, V6, auto
ONLY . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . $6,490

'85 TOYOTA 4X4 P/U

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for less.
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fasteners ...Best prices; will ship anywhere.
The Marine Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

Budget sells all makes
of cars & trucks. ·

SAVE $$$AT..•••.. $23,900

'97 FORD XL F-250

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

Dealer #831 OA
2440 Bevan Ave. Sidney

SAVE$$$ AT...... . $17,900

'98 FORD WINDSTAR
6cyl, auto, fully loaded, 3 to choose from
SALE

~Budget.
DID YOU KNOW,

4 door, 4x4
SALE .......... .. . . $20,830

E

• 2 bdrm home, large
patio/deck, 1/2 acre with treed
area, walk to St. Mary's Lake
or to the seashore. Very tidy.
Maliview, $800/mo. Avail. now.

Duncan

"TOP TEN"

SAM ANDERSON
ph. 537-5268
pgr. 538-9000

N

~

'95 FORD EXPLORER XLT

537-4722- 1-8Q0-80G-9492

• 1 bdrm home with loft, w.stove,
nicely treed, sunny, private, N/S
cat ok, $750 incl. water.

COMMUTERS : HOME away from
home, North Van., Central Lonsdale
area. Available Mar. 1st. Furnished 1
bdrm . ground level apt. in private
home includes linens, dishes, etc.
Newly decorated, shared W/D, private entrance, secured underground
parking. $600 includes all utilities.
(604) 984-4149.

SKI MT. WASHINGTON, fully
equipped condo, suit small family.
$50 up. 537-2468 or (250) 478-7605
use voicemail if no answer.

2 dr. hatch, low low k's, red in colour
......... .. ... .. . $7,900
'96 TOYOTA CAMRY PLUS

4dr, auto, air & more, only SO,OOOk's
. . . .. .. . .... . .. $18,900
'87 TOYOTA CAMRY

Auto, 4dr, well cared for.

. .. . ... . ... . . . ... $5,999
'87 PONTIAC 6000

79,000kms, 1 owner, blue on blue
.. .. . ... . ..... . .. $6;900
'98 DAKOTA PICKUP

Magnum power, 20,000k's, 5 spd.
........ . .... . . $14,900
DL# 8343

6529 Trans Canada Hwy.
Duncan, BC, V9L 6C2

Toll Free
1·888·260·1432
825/a lt

~Budget
Dealer #8310A
2440 Bevan Ave. Sidney

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted until 12:00pm
Tuesday at the rate of $10.50 for 20
words or less and 35 cents for each
additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served basis and
are printed only if space permits.
The Driftwood cannot be responsible
for errors or omissions as these ads
may not be proof read because of
time constraint.
ANGEL COTTAGE welcomes you,
141 Cranberry Rd. Open 10 am. - 4
pm . Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Selection of jams, jellies, essential
oil products, beeswax candles and
supplies to make your own. Wrought
Iron Works.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's, #2's,
& #3's. 18" & 24". Tapers, resawns
& barns. $85 to $175 a square tax
included. Warranteed. Phone 6534458.
HAVE WE got your number? The
next issue of the SSI Directory is
now being produced. To get listed
call us at537-2000.
TREE PRUNING. Quality fruit tree
pruning. ISA Certified Arborist. 6539673.

WANTED :
GOOD
used
jointer/planer, in addition to other
workshop tools. Call Toni, 537-2758.
1984 GMC JIMMY, 5 spd., no rust,
great engine, 4 x 4. $4600, asking
$3800 . Sangster Craft , 40 hp.
Mercury, great deal at $1200. 5378959.
.
GANGES GARMENT Company will
be closed on the following dates:
Mondays, Feb. 21 and Feb. 28 ;
Tuesdays, Feb. 22 and Feb. 29.
Open 10:30- 4:30, Wednesday to
Friday; Saturday 10:00 - 5 p.m. We
regret any inconvenience this may
cause. Business as usual starting
Wednesday, Mar. 1st.
GENEALOGY GROUP. Anyone
interested in forming a genealogy
group on Salt Spring Island please
call Claudia at 537-9942 or Pat at
537-2148.
TUNED AIR, good luck climbing the
mountain with Worksongs on tour.
TWIN BEDS, dark wood bookshelf
headboards. Boxspring/maltresses
like new. $300. Older model RCA 10
cu. ft. custom freezer, works well.
$50. 537-2378.
WANTED : FIREWOOD logs (will
compensate owner). Will also deal
with your windfalls and danger trees.
Konig & Son Firewood, 537-9531 .
ELECTRIC CLUB car, perfect condition. $2010 . Saab, 1975 EMS, 2
door. New paint, needs some elec.
work on lights. Runs great. 4 new
Nokia snows. $2540. Call537-4160.
LOST: SUNDAY, Feb. 15 on
Menhinick Rd. at Beaver Point, one
green nylon mini cooler with child's
black hiking boots, army knife, wine
glasses. Phone 537-8907.
ERRANDS, TRANSPORTATION,
cleaning, meal preparation etc.
Experienced, reliable. Please phone
Claire at 537-4692.
FOUND ON Isabella Pt. Rd., set of
three keys on a tab. Please claim at
the Driftwood office, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd ., behind the Golden
Island Restaurant.
ADVANCED FOODSAFE, February
28th - 29th , 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. $80 .
Register PARC, 537-4448.
AS IS, U-HAUL - older chest freezer,
garbage burner, insulated pipes for
airtight. 537-5909.
FOR SALE: 1988 Chevy Sprint.
Engine, body tires - all good, solid.
$1000 obo. 537-4229.
'
RENTAL: SPECTACULAR home on
St. Mary Lake, one or two large furnished bedrooms, private entrance
and bathroom . Shared use of
kitchen . Ideal for woman or mother
and daughter. $325-550. March 1stJune 30th . N/S, N/P. References.
Sharon 537-8444.
SINGLE BEDS $200 ; market
umbrella $125 ; bedside dressers
$125; butcher block $75; highback
bar chairs, $150; single bed headboard, footboard and rails, $250. 9"
TV RCA/FM, $100. Wrought iron
room divider, $150. Double glazed
windows, $75/$350. Full length lined
drapes, makes up to 50 ft., $5 per
foot. Handpainted dresser, $750.
Carved teak gable ends, $450 .
Kenmore washer/dryer, 3 yrs. old,
$800. 537-9510.
PHOENIX SCHOOL:S second
annual yard sale, Saturday, February
26th, 10 am. to 2 pm. Drake Rd. near
the Lion's Club (no early birds). We
have more than last year, and are
still accepting donations large and
small. Call 537-1156. Refreshments
and 50/50 draw!

SPRING STOCK
HAS ARRIVED!
Eric Alexandre
Liz Claiborne

Budget Auto Sales,
has a new face!
Melbourne Check
Thinking trucks?
We've got thein!
Thinking cars?
All makes/selections!
Thinking lease?
We do it! 0% down!

all new spring stock

LOW PRICES
FACTORY WARRANTY

Wednesday, Feb. 23Saturday, Feb. 26!

CALL COLLECT
655-2600
or fax 655·2615

wearEverywear
clothing
537-8770 103 McPHILLIPS AVE.
Mon. - Sat. 9:30am - 5:00pm
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Slide show a memory lane trip for nature explorers
Local flowering plants and pink, to yellow and finally to
mushrooms were the topic of guest white.
speaker Rene Zich at the Galiano
As a youth in his native
Garden Club's first meeting of the Germany, Zich learned to love
mushrooms . Family outing s to
year.
Slides taken by the
speaker and arranged
according to their
flowering
time
reminded his listeners
of the abundance of
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
wildflowers
the
island has to offer.
For residents who take the time to rural and forested areas were a
walk island trails and visit our constant on weekends, the product
parks, the slide show was an out- collected and then made into wonof-season memory lane of explo- derful mushroom and potato soup
ration. According to Zich, the gen- by his mother.
eral floral colours during the growNot all mushrooms are edible,
ing season change from blue to and some are very poisonous. One

GALIANO
NOTES

must know what to pick and how
to prepare them.
About 150 different species can
be found on Galiano, but care must
be exercised in choosing only the
safe varieties. Morels, chanterelles
a nd shaggy mane s are local
favo urites. A tour of the forest with
"one who knows" is the safest way
for the neophyte to learn the ones
to choose a nd those to leave
behind.
Being early February the show
bench display was sparse, however,
George Stephen contributed a commendable display of winter vegetables and herbs.

Community school
Planned for Saturday, February

Bountiful

26 is a meeting to consider the
development of our officially-recognized "community school."
What's needed now is to have all
interested community members,
agencies and organizations work
together with school staff and parents to map out a blueprint for the
future of the school and centre.
The gathering will feature presentations and small group discussions. Phone Michael Hoebel at
539-2003 or Judy Raddysh at the
school at 539-3261 for further
information.
Meeting time is 10:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Luncheon will be served.
There is a $5 registration fee.
The school's pasta night last
Saturday drew nearly 200 diners

Mahon Hall was
filled many times
over with seedy
enthusiasm at Salt
Spring's annual seed
exchange .
Seedy
Saturday turned people's thoughts to
happy gardening
ahead.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

The next issue of the
SSI Directory
is now being produced.

TO GET LISTED
CALLUSAT

•

537-2000 •

Love Our Island
Protect Texada Lands
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ArtSpring ·

Remembering Lassie Dodds
was able to pick patients up out of
their beds and move them when
required, said Mark. Yet she never
breathed a word of complaint when
it came to her own health.
Mark also related Lassie's respect
for all living things, saying she
would never even close a door without checking first to see if any spiders or bugs might inadvertently be
killed.
According to her nephew, Lassie's
voice carried so well that she would
call the crows f rom downtown
Ganges to her house on Rainbow
Road where she would feed them
each day.
Mark said he has seen rats eating
from one side of a plate, that Lassie
would set out for them, and her cats
eating on the other side.
Even raccoons would come into
her house to eat.
She enjoyed hobby farming and at
one time owned over 100 goats.
Besides her cats, there were
always a dog, pigs, ducks, a horse

Have we got
YOUR number?

BENEFIT CONCERT

baskets

Dora "Lassie" Jenny Leacroft
Dodds, who loved "all creatures
great and small'' and was loved, in
turn, by them, passed away peacefully last Wednesday at Lady Minto
Hospital. She lived the entire 86
years of her life on Salt Spring
Island.
"Nobody had a way of looking at
life like her," said nephew Mark
Dodds, shortly after her death.
"Every day there was a big smile on
her face and she enjoyed every day."
Lassie, as she was affectionately
known, went to school to the Reader
6 level and then continued her education at home under her parents'
supervision.
Her first job was delivering the
Victoria Colonist newspaper. She
covered her large route from Ganges
to the island's north end on a bicycle.
This was followed by a 34-year
career at both the first and present
Lady Minto Hospital as a nurse's
aid. Lassie demonstrated her
strength constantly in the way she

and made a tidy profit for enrichment activities for students. Glen
Coyle and his friends prepared the
supper, and live entertainment
added to the festive atmosphere.

with

and chickens at various times.
Lassie volunteered for Meals-onWheels and for the Father Don
Bosco Missionary of India. Upon
her retirement, she worked at the
Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary
Thrift Store.
She enjoyed writing short stories,
and clearing trails for the Salt Spring
Trail and Nature Club. Lassie's
Trail, on Salt Spring, is named in her
honour.
"She had such a good outlook on
everything in life, it just sort of
rubbed off on you," Mark said.
A church serv ice honouring
Lassie's life will be held at All Saints
By-the-Sea on Saturday at 1 p.m.
A tea at Meaden Hall will follow
the service. Everyone is welcome to
attend.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to the Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation.

Bill Henderson
Valdy
Tom Hooper
Alan Moberg
Susan Cogan
Tickets $15
ArtSpring, Acoustic Planet Music

PUBLIC NOTICE
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS
SOUTH ISLAND DISTRICT
HIRED EQUIPMENT
The Ministry of Transportation & Highways in the South
Island District is compiling its Hired Equipment List. We
advise all persons or companies wishing to have their
rentable equipmenf such as trucks, backhoes, loaders,
excavators, graders, roller, scrapers or tractors listed to pick
up registration forms at the District Office, 103-4475
Viewmont Avenue, Victoria BC V8Z 5K8.

TM

537-5552
COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
•
•
•
•
•

Financial planning
Sales training
Product knowledge
Field training
Development towards C.F.P. Designation

Complete benefit package. Income support available
during training.
Must have Canadian Securities Course or Mutual ·
Funds Licence.
We are looking for representatives to service the Salt
Spring, Gulf Islands, Crofton, Chemainus areas.
Please send your resume along with a cover letter to:

MRS. P. J. BROOKS
Associate Regional Director
Investors Group
#200-256 Wallace .

PIZZA
SPECIAL
Medium

TROPICAL

PIZZA
Ham , ground beef, pineapples,
peache.s, mozzarella & edam cheeses

Medium
-Topping Pizza

$1145

With mozzarella & edam cheeses

BOTH
FOR

PLUS G.S.T.

FREE: A pizza dip with
each pizza. *limited time only

WE DELIVER

Owners of equipment registered in the fiscal year (April 1,
1999 to March 31, 2000) should receive a letter in the mail ,
showing equipment previously listed.
Deadline for registration is March 15, 2000. The new Hired
Equipment list will be generated immediately after April 1,
2000.
Please include your firm's Workers' Compensation Board
registration number, copy of vehicle registration and/or leases
to purchase agreement or bill of sale for each piece of new
equipment. Straight lease or straight rental agreements are
not eligible.
Full details of equipment, including model and serial numbers
are required . For trucks, front tire sizes, axle spacing , box
dimensions without sideboards, a current certificate of
weight and a Weigh Scales slip are required for registration .
Further information may be obtained from the District Office
or by phoning the Hired Equipment clerk at (250) 942-4515.
John Bodnarchuk
District Highways Manager
Dated at Victoria, BC
this 4th day of February, 2000

~t
•.-:.•
BRITISH
( OLUMBIA
Ministry of Transportation
and Highways
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$2,000 raised at dinner, dance benefit for injured woman
Saturna pulled together this "Maryrose Benefit."
week to help out an island woman
Hicks was at the door with a jar
for cash donations. People were
in difficult circumstances.
On the night of February 4, given the option of taking tickets
Maryrose Smith (formerly Paulin) for their donations. Several donatfell down the stairs at her new ed prizes were lined up on the
home and was seriously injured. stage and people dropped half of
She sustained multiple injuries, their tickets in a bowl in front of
including a broken hip.
the prizes they wanted. After dinLocal 911 emergency volunteers
were called to the
scene and got Smith
the immediate help
she needed. But she
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
was left with another
large problem.
Like many people who live and ner one ticket was picked from
work on Saturna, Smith supports each bowl and the prizes awarded.
herself with more than one partSpecial thanks go to Jennifer
time job. Because she is a part- Haywood for organizing the meal,
time employee she does not quali- Kristina Briniki for decorating the
fy for sick benefits from her hall, Robert Montgomery for proemployers. She supplements her viding the music, Frank Neumann
income with casual employment for creating the posters and to
from local individuals and clubs, everyone who came out to help
but she will not receive any com- Smith. Thank you also to all those
pensation for these jobs if she does who could not attend but who sent
not work.
generous donations.
Barb Hicks, a first responder
At the end of the dinner Hicks
with a heart, decided to organize a announced that she counted almost
benefit for Smith to help tide her $2,000 in donations. The Saturna
over the first couple of months of Lions promised that after their next
her rehabilitation. A benefit meeting they would add a $500
potluck dinner and dance was gift for Smith, their much-appreciplanned, posters were printed and ated dinner meeting cook.
food, decorations, prizes and
Coming events
music were organized.
• The annual general meeting of
Last Saturday evening, nine days
after the accident, Satuma gathered the Community Club is approachat the Community Hall for the ing next month and nominations

for executive positions will be welcomed.
A president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer and six directors

with specific tasks are all needed.
Call Terry Danyliw at 539-2492
for more details.
• Robert Bolman will present a ·

talk and slide show called Natural
Building and Social Justice, on
March- 1 at 7:30p.m. at Boat P~ss
Bed and Breakfast.

SA1URNA
NOTES

HEALTH HELP: Valerie Hamill does craniosacral therapy and acupressure at Sunday's
Natural Healing fair. The fair w.as held at

JILL
LOUISE

0 CAMPBELL
0
f

n e

Fulford Hall as a benefit to the Land
Conservancy's bid to purchase Texada lands.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Great savings on select metal and
Italian wood blenilshedtrames

a r t

Feb 11

gallery open daily t1 to 4 call 537·1589 for lnlo

GEORGIA
STRAIT
CROSSING

}

PROJECT

The Georgia Strait Crossing Project is a joint proposal by
BC Hydro and Williams to build a pipeline to transport natural
gas from Sumas, Washington to Vancouver Island . The
pipeline will supply the fuel needed by two new natural
gas-fired electricity generating facil ities on Vancouver Island.
Demand for electricity on Vancouver Island is increasing. At
the same time, two of the three cable transmission systems which collectively deliver about 80% of electricity to the Island
- are becoming increasingly unreliable. Faced with this
situation, BC Hydro began planning for an additional supply
of electricity for Vancouver Island.

The use of natural gas- a fossil fuel- impacts air quality. Even
an alternative energy such as wind power requires large
amounts of cleared land.
Natural Gas
A natural gas pipeline is an economical way to bring fuel to
Vanco uver Island for on-Island electricity generation. It also
has the advantage of enhancing the Island's existing natural
gas system and allowing for low-cost incremental expansion of
supply. Using new technology at the generating facilities
such as combined cycle gas turbines, the energy use can be
maximized and emissions reduced . At the same time,
BC Hydro is developing and implementing a greenhouse gas
management plan .
Alternative Energies
BC Hydro is committed to meet up to 10 per cent of its
electricity demand growth through new 'green' energy
options. However, while some of these options, such as small
hydro and woodwaste projects, are close to achieving cost
competitiveness, they are not able to supply sufficient
quantities of electricity to address the more immediate energy
requirements of Vancouver Island and the rest of B.C.

Power Smart
Future energy requirement forecasts take into account the
cumulative and future reductions in the demand for electricity
attributable to BC Hydro's Power Smart programs. BC Hydro
will continue to encourage energy efficiency by supporting
energy-efficient standards and regulations and by providing
energy management services .
Environmental impacts are associated with all electricity
generation and transm ission options. For example, hydroelectric generation affects fish habitat and water flows.
www.georgiastrait.twc.com

Toll Free: 1-800-663-1377
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